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The eighth year of THE PUBLIC ends with the issue of March 31, 1906. It has been a year
of marked progress. The issue of April 7 is the first of Volume IX. With the beginning' of this
new volume the size of. THE PUBLIC is increased to 32 pages each week. The size of page is
slightly reduced to make a more convenient form, with two broad columns to the page.
Volume IX will end with the issue of December 29, 1906, thus covering the nine months
from April to December, both inclusive. Thereafter the volumes will begin with the first issue
of January and close with the last issue of December. Volume IX and subsequent ones will have
title pages, for binding, and more comprehensive indexes than before.
The advertising rates for a full-, half-, or quarter-page remain the same. The rates for
columns, lines, and inches are readjusted to conform to the change in the size of the column.
This change makes for the better display of advertisements, to the advantage of all advertisers.
The table of rates in force is given regularly on the cartoon page.
THE PUBLIC is now widely recognized as the best journal of the forward movement of
democracy, which is making rapid progress. The circulation is steadily increasing and has now
reached 7,500. The reduction of the subscription price to $1.00 .yearly was a very popular move.
The paper has been called " the best dollar's worth among periodicals." Friends who actively
work to advance our principles obtain new subscriptions very readily. The increased size and im
proved form of the new volume will further such efforts. THE PUBLIC permanently holds
practically all its readers, old and new, and our object is to get the paper into the hands of every
one who can be brought to favor thorough-going honesty and fairness and fundamental democ
racy in all political and economic affairs. Wc appeal to all our readers to co-operate
in this work in every way they can. Everyone can help in one or more of the
following ways :
(a) By taking as many subscriptions as possible and encouraging others to do
likewise.
(b) By advertising regularly in THE PUBLIC if the reader's business or pro
fession at all permits. The rates are very favorable. It will be neceesary to advance
them, as the circulation approaches 10,000. By making contracts now, advertisers gain a
decided advantage.
(c) By sending us addresses of acquaintances and others likely to be interested in THE
PUBLIC, to whom sample copies can be sent, and by sending accurate lists of men and
women who wish to help the forward movement of American democracy and are especially
interested to promote direct legislation, proportional representation, the recall and direct
nominations for office, equitable assessment's and just taxation, the single tax, free trade,
municipal ownership of public utilities, public ownership of railroads and telegraphs,
universal suffrage, anti-imperialism, etc. —also lists of public spirited Republicans who are
opposed to the plutocratic domination of their party. Also by sending to others copies of
THE PUBLIC after reading, calling attention to the paper,
id) By buying as many books as possible from us and encouraging others to
do likewise, bearing in mind the advantages of giving our books as presents — for birth
days, weddings and commemorative and other occasions. Our book catalogue should be in
the hands of every reader and is sent free anywhere on request. We supply any book
published— as well as those listed in the catalogue. Books rare or not well known will be
searched for and supplied as promptly as possible. Prompt, accurate and thoughtful
service characterizes our book business.
As the business increases, we shall be able to
bring out many new books of great interest and importance to real democracy.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. CHICAGO
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EDITORIAL
The Supreme Court and the Chicago
traction question.
The only astonishing thing
about the decision of the United
States Supreme Court in the Chi
cago traction case is that any law
yer, whether at the bar or on the
bench, should have been willing
to stand for the defeated conten
tion. The decisive question was
si simple one—so simple that if
stated in abstract terms no intelli
gent undergraduate at a law
school could well have missed the
correct answer.
Nor should it
have been very difficult to apply |

lie grants to private corporations
in accordance not with the old and
wholesome principles of such
grants, but with the principles of
ordinary contracts. As in or
dinary contracts the intention of
the contractors is the test for the
interpretation
of
ambiguous
terms, judges and lawyers accus
tomed to the treatment of public
grants as if they were private
contracts, might gradually forger,
the force, even though they re
membered the phraseology, of
such principles of public grants
as that the intention of the grant
or must be explicitly expressed in
order to be effectual. Judge
(Irosscup was confessedly influ
enced by that tendency, for in an
interview on the 13th he is re
ported to have said in reply to a
question from the Chicago Trib
une:
The United States Circuit Court ap
plied to the interpretation of a con
tract between the public and the com
panies the same principle that gov
erns the interpretation of contracts
between individuals—namely: What
was the actual intention of the par
ties? Your summary of the decision
seems to show that the Supreme Court
takes a different view.

The principle applied is so old
and so elementary, and the occa
sion for its application so obvious,
that there would seem to have
been little excuse even for hesita
tion about it. It is the familiar
principle that public grants to
private persons in derogation of
public rights must be construed
strictly against the grant. Noth
ing can be inferred, and all am
biguities must be construed in
favor of the public. Such grants
can operate in favor of the
grantee to the extent and only
to the extent that they are iu
explicit terms. Now. the phrase
"during the life hereof" in the
legislative act upon which the
companies base their claims of a
grant from the State of 99-year
franchises in public streets, was
not explicit. It referred to nothing
with certainty. Only by assuni
ing or inferring that it alluded to
the corporations whose corporate
life was extended in the earlie:
part of the legislative act could
the claim be sustained. But as
assumptions and inferences are
not admissible for the purpose of
creating public grants in deroga
tion of fjublic rights, the conten
tion of the corporations was with
out substantial foundation.

Apparently the attention of Con
gress might be fairly directed to
Judge Grosscup on the point of
judicial competency as well as
upon other considerations.

That theapplicationof this prin
ciple to the case should have been
overlooked by so many represent
atives of the city; that it should
have been disregarded by Judges
< irosscup and Jenkins after their
attention was drawn to it: and
that the three dissenting judges
of the Supreme Court should have
failed to apprehend it—these
are the - remarkable facts about
the case.
Possibly there is
an explanation in an unfor
tunate tendency on the bench
arising during recent years—
during the years in which the
bench has been recruited from a
bar dependent largely upon mo
nopoly
corporation
practice.
This is the tendency to treat pub

The impudent OD-year claim to
the streets of Chicago for traction
purposes was used by financial in
terests for a quarter of a century
as a club to beat the city into sub
mission to their demands. .It
would have been harmless from
the first, as harmless as it is now.
but for the easy acquiescence of
lawyers for the city, mayors of the
city, aldermen with financial in
terests to serve, newspapers of
high pretensions, and here and
there a judge. One strong voice
was raised in the earlier days of
the controversy to deny the valid
ity of this impudent claim. It was
the voice of John M. Harlan, in
the excellent report that bears his
name—a report which stands as
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out giving much expert advice re rights of little value and an equip
garding installation, etc., Mr. ment which Mr. Dahymple him
The
Dahymple was prolific in advice self describes as junk.
regarding Chicago politics. Ignor Dalryniple report, which the trac
ing the fact that the people of tion interests and their rep
Chicago had already voted for resentatives in the Council havemunicipal ownership and com looked for as an additional club
missioned Mayor Dunne lo secure with which to hit Mayor Dunne,
it as speedily as possible, and not reaches the public— thanks to the
only that, but had distinctly voted Mayor's sensitiveness to the so
against extending the franchises cial obligations of a host to his
of the old companies. Mr. Dahym guest—just in time to become a:
ple advised in favor of extending boomerang to bruise the fellow*
those franchises if the companies that threw it.
would agree to reasonable terms.
Mayor Dunne was in a quandary.
of the Chicago traction ques
As this man had been his personal Future
tion.
guest, he did not feel that he could
It must not be inferred that tinpublish the report and then at
Chicago traction question has
tack it as it deserved to be at been settled by the decision of the
tacked. So he suppressed it. But Supreme Court. Dishonest finan
the traction interests, wishing to cial interests, such as those be
use that report to embarrass him. hind the opposition to municipal
caused their representatives in ownership, will not relinquish
the Council and among the news their hopes of turning public
The Dahymple report.
There is a touch of humor in papers to work and fuss until the property worth scores of millions
the present outcome of the Chi city of Glasgow forwarded a copy. into private spoils. Neither wil'
cago traction question. We al
they be delicate about the means
hide to the Dahymple episode
The copy of Mr. Dalrymple's they use. Corruption money will
(p. 729). When Mayor Dunne was suppressed report did not reach be Hashed before political work
about to come into office, elected Chicago until the 12th, the very era, before election- officials, in
for the purpose of establishing day on wh.'ch the Supreme Court the Council and in the counting
municipal ownership of the trac decision on the 99 year claim was rooms of newspapers. The refer
tion service, it occurred to hiri; announced, and report and deci endum will be defeated if possible,
that the founder and longtime sion were published at the same and if that cannot be done, at
manager of the Glasgow system time. The lal ter made the former tempts to vitiate the count wil!
could jrive him good expert ad look like very much less than the be made. These financial inter
vice regarding methods of install proverbial "30 cents." Not only ests will set1 to it that tools of
ntion, etc. So he cabled a request was it so much more sensational their own get into the Council,
to Glasgow. But it happened, that it overshadowed the contem and to such aldermen as are ap
and of this he was in ignorance, plated Dahymple sensation, but proachable rich prizes will be
that Mr. Young, the man in his it destroyed all the other value awarded. Not money alone, but
thought, had a few months be to the companies which the Dal- public office, professional em
fore left the Glasgow service. rymple report was .intended to ployment, social preferment, busi
Consequently, instead of getting confer. In fact it wholly reversed- ness opportunity, will be offered
the services of Mr. Young, Mayor the effect of that report. What to overcome the effect of the Su
Dunne was surprised with the was intended for a bafflingly hos preme Court decision. Already iit
loan of quite a different person tile document, has proved to be a the interviews of the public men
age—the present manager, Mi'. useful one. For the Dalrviuplc who have so far worked for the
Young's successor, to wit, Mr. report advised immediate munic traction corporations may be
Dahymple.
ipal ownership if the companies seen indications of a disposition
would not make a reasonable com to resume that work. Already
Mr. Dahymple. although the promise of their property right some of the newspapers are hint
personal guest of Mayor Dunne, claims, of which the 99-year claim ing at plans for doing it. Some
who paid all his expenses out of was the important one in Mr. Dal way, some how, by hook or crook,
his private means, fell easily into rymple's estimation. And now cajolery or bribery, a franchise
the hospitable hands of the trac that the 99-year claim has been for the now discomfited traction
tion managers of Chicago, and knocked to splinters by the Su ring must be got through the
upon his return to Scotland for preme Court, the companies have Council over Mayor Dunne's veto.
warded to Mayor Dunne a some nothing to offer in compromise This is the programme, and it will
what remarkable report. With except a few nearly expired street be tarried out unless the people
the only public spirited work of
the City Council, and its only val
uable work down to its recent sub
mission of the Mueller certificate
ord nance to popular vote, But
Mr. Harlan's voice was soon si
lenced. In contrast with this
background, two names stand our
with brilliancy—Judge Tuley's
and Mayor Dunne's. What those
devoted men unwaveringly con
tended for against powerful finan
cial, business, journalistic, pro
fessional and political interests,
the Supreme Court of the Un ted
States has now confirmed. The
outcome which the others could
not foresee or foreseeing turned
away from, they did foresee and
did not ignore. And this decision
is their vindication. It should
entitle Mayor Dunne hereafter to
respectful consideration at least.

Alar. 17, 1906.
are alert. Plutocracy dews not
stop fighting until it has nothing
to tight with or there is nothing
left to tight for.
In this emergency just one man
whose business and political asso(iations are with the classes who
have worked for, or apologized
for, or in some other way
strengthened the hands of the
traction interests, comes prompt
ly forward with the right word
at the right time. This is William
Kent, formerly a good citizenship
alderman and lately president of
the Municipal Voters' League, a
man of wealth and high standing.
After reviewing the new situation
in an open letter in the Chicago
Kecord-Herald of the 14th, Mr.
Kent says:
The call is urgent upon the intelli
gent men of Chicago who are accus
tomed to organize and do things to
come to the rescue ol the situation
We are going to have municipal own
ership and operation. Shall it oe a
success or a failure? Its success or its
failure rests with the sort of men
who built up Chicago after the great
Are, with the sort of men who built
the world's fair; and this sort of nun
is still with us in larger numbers than
ever, equally brave and equally dis
interested if they can only get the
cobwebs of prejudice from before their
eyes and realize the opportunity for
service to this community. The pii.le
that people of Chicago would feel in
a well-organized and well-operated
municipal street car system would far
excel any temporary elation they might
feel over such a spectacle as the
world's fair. We are going to have
municipal operation of street railways
in Chicago. Will it be a disgrace to
Chicago or will it be its crowning
glory ?
With no desire to he ]>essimistic,
we cannot hut think of Mr. Kent
as of a patriotic John crying out
in a plutocratic wilderness. Civic
patriotism is not very strong
among the business men of Chi
cago when there is the alterna
tive of private profit; and among
those in Mr. Kent's circles who
feel civic patriotism disinteresredly as he does, but few have his
democratic vision and moral coin
age. Yet if his noble advice were
taken by the classes to whom it
is offered, the traction problem
would be solved in a week, and
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within a year Chicago would lead grow warm, facts are disclosed
American cities in the successful which shed light in all directions,
ownership and operation of street and even upon the ebb and flow
car service by the municipality. of smaller ones. The controversy
Nor is that all. The financial in Congress over railroad rates,
(lasses who are land owners in for instance, has exposed the
Chicago would within another work of some of the press bureaus
year make more out of the conse which contract to manufacture
quent rise in site values than they public opinion. Whenever a news?
are losing through the Supreme report, editorial or public speech,
Court's decision. This advantage appears in t lie smaller papersr
to land owners is of course to be which is favorable to monopoly
deplored. But it is an inevitable interests, the suspicion would be.consequence of all civic improve reasonable, on the general facts.,
ment and belongs in a category of that it was inspired by some mo
public evils which must be en nopoly interest and formulated by
dured patiently until the people a press agency under the retainer
are disposed to remedy them rad. of that interest. In the case of theically.
larger papers, there is probably
no intermediate bureau : the busi
The Colorado assassination conspir ness is done direct.
acy.
Reports of a horrible conspir Corrupting judges.
An investigation of public cor
acy to assassinate were published
over the couutry early this week. ruption is in progress in Cincin
The charges are against leaders of nati, which gives promise as it
the Western Federation of Miners proceeds of scandalous revela
(p. 822), the socialist labor organ
tions. The Republican leader.
ization which has its headquar Boss Cox. already known to
ters at Denver. If these charges unfit notwithstanding the re
are true, there can be no reason spectability of his associates, lias
able sympathy with the men ac been shown to have regulated de
cused. Their crime merits un cisions of the judiciary as well as
sparing condemnation and relent the distribution of public plunder.
less punishment. But as pub And (he developments thus fatlished the charges do not bear the point to higher game than Bos>
earmarks of truth. They rest Cox.
upon a fantastic confession pur
SUSAN B. ANTHOMY.
porting to have been obtained
from an alleged accomplice by
The woman whose public serv
means avowedly unlawful and ice for 00 years hits honored this
through nerve-racking methods: name which she bore, has left
and the corroborative facts are name and service as a rich legacy
such as might easily be "faked" to the associates who survive he.'
by detectives. The whole affair and the recruits that are coming,
has less the appearance of the to her ca>use.
In the days of abolitionism Miss.
discovery of a conspiracy of. as
sassins t han of an effort to arouse Anthony worked for the freedom
public prejudice against men of the slave; and before as well
about to be tried for their lives— as after the heat of that conflict
men who are innocent but whom her work was for recognition of
equal legal rights alike for meir
the Standard Oil crowd have and women. Her impulse was in:
marked for hanging. That there each instance the same: she was a
has been a conspiracy to assassin democrat in the unsullied sense
ate is true beyond peradventure: of the word.
but whether the prisoners or their
In some respects she saw the
prosecutors are the conspirators work to which she devoted her life?
culminate in success. The chattel
is an open question.
slave was freed, and woman en
franchised as to property rights.
Opinion factories.
When her career began women
As larger public controversies were regarded as no more fit to
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own property than to cast rotes
jit elections. Even women them
selves, some of them, were just
as confident then of the incapac
ity of their sex for separate prop
erty righto as some women are
confident now of the incapacity
of their sex for voting intelligent
ly. Doubtless these women were
just as much averse to having
property responsibilities and du
ties thrust upon their sex then
as women of the same type are
now averse to having political re
sponsibilities and duties thrust
upon that sex now. Yet Miss An
thony lived a whole lifetime after
women had been invested fully
with property rights. And she
had tlie proud consciousness tha i
this bad been done through he1."
work and the work of others like
her.
But in another respect her work
was unfinished. The thought of
the injustice of denying political
rights 1o women was with her in
her dying breath. Faithfully as
she had worked for that' enfran
chisement, she knew she could not
live to see it accomplished. Yet
it will be accomplished, and to he;name will belong, and to her mem
ory let us hope will be paid a just
tribute of praise for having so
faithfully and effectively helped
ii on.
LABOR IN POLITICS -AN INSTANCE.
Organized labor may maintain
any one of three different atti
tudes toward politics.
It may, for one thing, hold aloot
from politics altogether.
If it
does this it will in due time find
its operations hedged in with hos
tile legislation and tied up with
injunctions, its leaders in.jail. its
adversaries fortified behind im
pregnable special interests, their
agents in places of legislat ve and
administrative power, their law
vers on the bench, and trades
unions in comparison with em
ployers' unions as a rope of sand
to a wire cable.
Instead of holding aloof from
politics, organized labor may ad
mit ]>olitics into labor unions. In
this case, self-seeking politicians,
and through them the gigantic
financial interests with which la
bor is most desperately at war,
will bring the labor vote into the
service of its enemies, and the last i

days of organized labor will be
worse than the first.
The third attitude which organ
ized labor may maintain toward
politics is not to hold aloof from
politics nor yet to admit politics
into labor unions, but to lead la
bor unions into politics.
In doing this, t hree courses are
possible. Labor may organize ?.
new labor class party or affiliate
with one of those already exist
ing; it may affiliate with one of the
other side parties already existing
and which invite its cooperation;
or it may make of the most avail
able of the two great parties into
which the mass of American cti
zens divide, its most obedient po
litical servant.
In a more or less tentative way
and to a greater or less degree or
ganized labor has experimented
with all these policies, and theresuits of that experience as well as
the general tendencies of human
nature impress us very strongly
with reference to the relative
merits of the poss.bilities we have
outlined. But we have no inten
tion here of discussing the mat
ter. Our present purpose is to tell
the story of one of the most intel
ligent, forceful, faithful and de
voted labor leaders of the East,
who has adopted one of these poli
cies. He does not believe in la
bor's staying out of politics; he
does not believe in letting politics
into labor; he does believe in lead
ing labor into polities. But he has
no faith in labor-class part es,
conceiving that the best party for
labor would be one that stands
j honestly for democracy—that is,
for equal human rights; he has no
hope from permanent side parties;
he has both faith and hope in the
possibility of labor's making the
Democratic party genuinely dem
ocratic. By pursuing this course
he has made the labor vote of a
large Eastern city a controlling
element in the Democratic party
there, and. forcing plutocratic
Democrats to the rear or out, has
made that vote an effective influ
ence in public affairs.
The man to whom we allude.
Michael John Flaherty.* was born
at Cohoes. N. Y.. in 185:?.
Cohoes has long been a factory
town, and as Mr. Flaherty's par*A portrait of Mr. Flaherty accom
panies this issue of The Public as a sup
plement.
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ents were hard" workers in the cot
ton and woolen industries there
and consequently, according to
The social conditions which iden
tify poverty with industry, were
poor people, the boy himself
was compelled at an early age to
help eke out their scanty wages
by leaving school and becoming
a child laborer for long hours in
unsanitary factory surroundings
and at grinding pay. He worked
in a ''protected industry.'' Like
scores upon scores of thousands of
other children in that factory
towq and in other ''protected"
towns, his intellectual develop
ment was hampered by denial of
educational oportunit'es and by
severity of toil, but unlike most
of them he was gifted with
a physique that enabled hiin to
break through the barriers by
which the minds of so many of his
fellow workers were weakened
and dwarfed.
Young Flaherty was favored
also with a taste for music and a
natural aptitude for the cornet.
To the extent that their narrow
means permitted, his parents pro
moted the development of the
boy's musical faculties, and in
spite of the enervation of his
toilsome work he had mastered
technique sufficiently in his later
youth to secure employment in
a local band. It was in connection
with this employment that he be
came a labor unionist.
Labor at Cohoes was not and
never has become strongly organ
ized; but early in his career as a
professional musician. Flaherty
succeeded in interesting enough
of his fellow musicians to organ
ize the Cohoes Musicians' Cnion,
and not long afterward he was
chosen its president.
At the age of 2(! he left Cohoes
and settled in Brooklyn, then an
independent city but now a
boryugh of the City of New York.
Here he became active in the
Knights of'Labor, in which he was
continuously a delegate to Dis
trict Assembly 220 from 1887 until
well into the 90's.
In the Fall of 1804. Mr. Flaherty
first appeared in the Central La
bor Union of Brooklyn as a dele
gate from the musicians' organi
zation. The same detiniteness of
purpose, continuity of effort,
faculty of making friends, and ca-
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The
pacify for work which had made
him a labor leader in Cohoes when
yet a young man and later in the
Knights of Labor in Brooklyn,
singled him out only a few months
after his appearance as a delegate
in the Central Labor Union of
Brooklyn for the important
though onerous work of sec retary of that body. His first elec
tion to this office took place in.
March, 1895. Reelected every six
months since that time, he is now
completing his twenty second
term.
Incidentally during the past 20
years he has served as delegate to
various State conventions of la
bor bodies, one of which was the
Knights of Labor Congress at Al
bany in 1889, when Father Hunt
ington was one of his fellow dele
gates.
In all his service as a labor lead
er Mr. Flaherty has used voice
and influence as loyally as any of
his associates in supj>oriing dis
tinctively labor measures.
Rut
unlike some of his associates he
has not stopped there. With the
same earnestness h+> lias always
taken ground for broader meas
ures—those that make for the
common betterment regardless of
class, and such as facilitate op
portunities for the promotion of
these. Among the latter his
activities are identified with the
movement for ballot reform, the
initiative and referendum, the
recall, etc. He is of course •)
pronounced advocate of munici
pal ownership and operation of
municipal utilities, and in Brook
lyn he is widely known as a d.s
ciple of Henry George.
Though a Democrat by party affiliation -Mr. Flaherty took no
very active part in party politics
until 1896. Previous to that year
he had supported candidates for
legislative office with espec'a!
reference to their sympathy witn
the labor movement. Among
these were Henry George in his
campaign for Mayor of New York
in 18S6; Alfred j. Wolf, a single
taxer whom the Democrats nom
inated for the legislature in 1892.
and Robert Raker (afterwards
Congressman), a single taxer who
was an independent candidate for
the legislature in 1894. Rut in
the Bryan campaign of 1896, Mr.
Flaherty took a leading as well
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as aggressive part in support of
Bryan; and for his activity in sup
porting Henry George for Mayor
of Greater New York in 1897, he
was expelled from the Democratic
organ'zation of his district.
Doubting the democracy of
Judge Van Wyck. the Democratic
candidate for governor of New
York in 181)8, Mr. Flaherty was in
active; but in 18!)!). he was in the
thick of the tight for radical de
mocracy against the Democratic
machine, with a temporary county
organization called the Independent Labor party, of which he was
secretary. Though working al
most without funds, the effective
ness of this improvised organiza
tion appeared in the defeat of five
legislative and five aldermanic
candidates whom it especially op
posed, Flaherty was himself one
of its legislative candidates, yer
he disregarded district lines and
devoted his time and energies to
the whole county campaign. His
zeal and industry may be inferred
from tlte fact that habitually
after his campaign work, some
times lasting until midnight, he
turned to his work as secretary of
the Central Labor Union, and
kept that continually in good
shape. As he was dependent en
tirely upon his "earnings as a mu
sician and principally at evening
engagements, t his campaign work
involved not only an expenditure
of time and energy, but a direct
pecuniary loss.

When the politics of 1000 began
to crystallize with Bryan as Pros
idential candidate, the Democrat
ic leaders in Brooklyn were better
disposed toward fundamental
democrats of Mr. Flaherty's type,
and he and his friends returned to
work for radical democracy with
in the party. It was not plain
sailing, however, for their one
distinct demand, that Altgeld of
Illinois be invited to speak in
Brooklyn, was opposed by the
Democratic manager, Patrick H.
McCarreu.
McCarren is now the Demo
cratic "boss"' of Brooklyn, having
in 1!)03 supplanted his chief. Hugh
McLaughlin, the "boss" of many
years. A cooper by t rade. McCar
ren is known as a lawyer; and al
though undistinguished as a prac
titioner he is in more than com
fortable circumstances. It is un
derstood and has been directly
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charged without eliciting a con
tradiction, that he is in the regu
lar pay, for poltieal purposes, of
the Standard Oil crowd.
When McCarren opposed the
invitation to Altgeld and cut oil
the necessary financial aid. Mr.
Flaherty and Alfred J. Boulton*
secured the funds and the Altgeld
meeting was held.
During the campaign of 1901)
Mr. Robert Raker, who has since
become famous for his excellent
service in Congress, had been repeatedly importuned to organ
ize Brooklyn for the Citizens"
Union. After the election these
requests were renewed.
He
finally undertook the task with
the
understanding
that
it
would be with the special object
of enlisting the support of the'
radical Democrats. Two men he
was particularly desirous of hav
ing with him in the work. Flaherty
and Boulton, readily joined him.
and the services of many of the'
most active of those who had
taken part in former radical move
ments were enlisted. Writing of
th's enterprise, Congressman
Raker says:
Without disparaging others in th^
slightest degree, the one man who
more than all others made success pos
sible was Michael J. Flaherty.
The skill in political management
which he has since displayed in s,>
remarkable a manner was then first
given full scope. The same attention
to and grasp of detail, the same per
tinacity of purpose, the same capacity
for getting the best and most eificienr
work out of his coadjutors, the same
farsightedness in anticipating the
plans of opponents which have wo.i
him his present position of unques
tioned influence not merely with tb.3
radical elements but with the regular
organization Democrats, were dis
played all through the year 1901. He
helped organize every assembly dis
trict in Brooklyn, bringing to the Citi
zens* Union movement hundreds of
men who had been affiliated with him
in the various political and semipolitical fights he had conducted in
previous years. Cool and calm Ip
every emergency, at all times resource
ful, patient in his dealings with oth•Mr. Boulton, also a labor leader of the
Flaherty type, disagrees with him as to
working within the Democratic party. Mr.
Boulton was the People's party candidate
for governor of New V'ork In 1904, and wa*
elected Register of Kings county last Fall
on the ticket headed by C'oier for president
of the Borough of Brooklyn and Hearst
for mayor of the City of New York.

The
ers, alert to every probable move ol
those who wished to confine the move
ment to a mere "good government"
tight, he was the one force that made
the Victory which the radicals finally
won possible.
In that campaign Mr. Flaherty
proposed Mr. Baker as the Citi
zens' Union candidate for presi
•dent of the Borough. The eon
servatives of the Union opposed
this nomination but named Baker
for sheriff. But the Republicans
would not agree to that, and
Baker withdrew on condition that
Flaherty should be accepted as
the fusion candidate for coroner.
The fusion t cket was elected and
for four years Mr. Flaherty held
for the first time in his life a pub
lie office and experienced the sen
nation of lucrative imployment.
It has been quite unusual to find
a prominent labor representative
after his election to public office
devoting as Mr. Flaherty did as
much time and energy as previous
ly to labor matters. Temporarily
. freed from the necessity of seek
ing engagements so as to keep the
wolf from his family's door, he
was even more assiduous, devot
ed more Time, and spent much
larger sums than ever to promote
labor interests and to advance tin
"broader and more fundamental
measures he advocates.
During his entire term the
coroner's office was the Brooklyn
headquarters for the promotion
of labor and reform measures. As
a result of four years of intelli
gent, skillful and unselfish work,
under improved circumstances, he
had not only increased his influ
ence, but had widely extended il.
Nor was his augmented influence
due to the use of patronage. The
only patronage at Coroner Flaher
ty's command was a half interest
in one appointment, there being
two coroners with only one ap
pointee between them in the
county.
In 1902 Mr. Flaherty was one of
the most energetic and influential
supporters of Bird S. Coler for
Governor and Robert Baker for
Congress. Mr. Coler was defeated
by less than 10,000 votes, and Mr.
Maker carried a Republican dis
trict, afterwards distinguishing
himself as the pioneer leader in
the anti pass movement and do
ing other excellent work.
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Although the radicals were now
in the ascendancy in the Cit zens"
Union in the Borough of Brook
lyn, that was not so in New York
city as a whole; and for this
reason Flaherty. Baker and
others withdrew from it. Appar
ently to counteract the effect of
their withdrawal a radical was
nominated by the fusionists for
count v clerk in 1903 in the person
of Alfred J. Boulton.* Those rad
icals who remained with the Citi
zens' Union supjMU-ted Mr. Boul
ton under fusion auspices; the
others, under Mr. Flaherty's lead,
supported him
independently.
But all the fusion candidates were
defeated, mainly because, as the
radicals explain, of'the failure ol
Mayor Low's administration to
recogn ize radical ' t pudencies.
Recognition of Mr. Flaherty's
political abilities had meanwhile
grown, and his influence had
strengthened accordingly.
In
111(14 his activities were in the di
rection of making the Democratic
party nationally representative
of the waxing hostility of the peo
ple to monopolies. These efforts
were continued up to the meeting
of the St. Louis convention. Upon
the disappointing act. on of that
body, believing that acceptance
of its nomination would better
promote genuine democracy than
severance of party affiliations at
that time possibly could, he re
fused to join the third party move
men i and maintained his alle
giance to the Democratic party.
Immediately after the Democratic
debacle of 1904 that followed, ano.
which Flaherty doubtless exjx'ct
ed and probably did not mourn
over, the Brooklyn Central Labor
Union under his leadership tin
dertook the task of organiz ng
sentiment for municipal owner
ship.
One week after the Presidential
election a committee of five on or
ganization was formed with Fla
herty as chairman. Twice before
—once in 1895, and again a few
years later— he had made similar
attempts, but the officers found
they were the only members to
attend the meetings.
So their
club was disbanded. Education
had spread in the meantime, how
ever, and while the third effort
did not evoke riotous enthusiasm.
♦See previous foot note.
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yet it met with a far more genera'
and hearty support than before,
and the movement grew.
Here
again as is so commonly the case,
a large part of the work devolved
upon one man. and Flaherty's of
fice in the Borough hall became
for the municipal ownership
movement what it had for three
years been for the labor and rad
ical movements.
In this work Flaherty is said to
have been a host in himself. Al
most nightly through the Winter
he was engaged in visiting the dif
ferent assembly districts, and
urging labor officials and others
to organize for municipal owner
ship. From lack of funds—nearly
the whole cost of the movement
being borne by himself—he was
forced to re|>eat his experience of
1899, doing much of the onerous
secretarial work of the move
ment upon his return at night
from speaking at meetings. He
was almost unaided, but his zeal
never flagged, his courage never
failed him. and when the organi
zation was completely effected it
naturally chose its most energet
ic, industrious, patient, persistent
and resourceful worker for chair
man. Quite as naturally it present
ed him as its candidate last Fall
fortheofflce he now holds—th«t of
sheriff— to the other bodies subse
quently formed to promote the
municipal ownership cause, and
without hesitation they ac
cepted him. The campa'gn for
municipal ownership in Brooklyn
was completely successful at the
election of 1905, all its candidates
being elected, and Sheriff Flaher
ty has just been unanimously re
elected chairman of the Brooklyn
Municipal Ownership League.

That Mr. Flaherty retains the
confidence of the Central Labor
Union of Brooklyn is evident from
the complimentary banquet ten
dered him on the (Btlj of March by
that body at the Labor Lyceum
building, at which over 600 persons were present. Although this
banquet was under labor organ
ization auspices, the trend of
nearly all the speeches was political and democratic, and in their
democracy they were largely of
the Henry George type. Mr. Fla
herty's attitude toward the rela
tion of labor interests to new par
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ties and old parties was indicated
by liis speech at this banquet, ill
the course of which be said:
Let us stop to think, and let us not
be misled into a false step. There
were over 80,000 votes cast for Muni
cipal Ownership at the last election.
Of that number 35,000 came from the
Republicans and between 45,000 and
50,000 from the Democratic party. 1
hold the 35,000 Republicans responsible
for the condition in that party, be
cause if they had done their duty .nat
party would have declared for muni
cipal ownership long ago. I hold the
45,000 in the Democratic party re
sponsible for the condition in that
party, responsible for Patrick H. McCarren, because if they had done their
duty he would have been driven out
of the party. Let us stop and consider.
Some of us have, been carried away in
independent movements before. Some
of those movements have been success
ful—most of them have failed. I don't
want to see the principles of municipal
ownership die out. I want to see them
carried out to a successful conclusion.
Let us stop to think what is best to
<1o. We have a great opportunity the
coming Fall. There are congressmen,
State senators, assembly men and jus
tices of the Supreme Court to elect.
There is not a representative of labor
in the houses of Congress. We must
try to elect men to Congress and to
the State legislature.

It is a healthy political sign,
this spectacle of a labor leader
rising to a place of power and in
fluence in the Democratic party
and in the public administration
of a populous municipality, with
out sacrificing prim- pies ot
abandoning policies that menace
great corrupt and corrupting
financial interest*!.
In his case
neither he nor the labor organization of which he has so long been
the secretary, has held aloof from
politics. Yet jKilitics has not
been admitted into the organiza
tion he represents, in any such
sense as to make it an asset of
self seeking politicians. Hut the
■organization has been led into
politics in such a way as to secure
the best results soonest and with
reference neither to jjersonal in
terests nor class interests but to
the common interests of that genoral public of which the members
-of labor organizations are an im
portant part. Ami with it all. the
labor leader in this case has been
not only trne to his personal con
victions but loyal to his constitu
ents.
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ordinances previously passed. It rec
ognized and continued in force the
right of the city and the companies to
make contracts for the use of the
streets upon terms and conditions, In
cluding the time of occupancy, as
might be agreed upon between the
Council and the corporations. Corpor
ate privileges can only be held to be
granted as against public rights, when
conferred In plain and explicit teruus.
The ambiguous phrase in the act of
1865, 'During the life hereof,' did not
operate to extend existing contracts
for a term of ninety-nine years or lim
it the right of the city to make future
contracts with the companies covering
shorter periods.
In this decsion Chief Justice Fnl'
ler and Justices Harlan, Day,
White. Holmes and 1'eckham con
curred.

Ermal victory for Chicago in the trac
tion case.
At last the legal question which
the traction interests have most
magnified and utilized for baffling
Hie municipal ownership move
ment in Chicago (pp. 456. 707,
766) has been completely re
moved ; and as a result the trac
tion companies; of- Chicago have
no longer even the shadow of ;:
A dissenting opinion, to be elab
basis for any proprietary claims orated hereafter, was announced
beyond their equipment and a few by Justice McKenna, in behalf of
outlying franchises. This is the himself -and Justices Brewer and
result of a decision of the Supreme Brown, to the effect that they
Court of the 'United States, re agreed with the rule of interpreta
versing the decision of Judges tion announced, but dissented
(Srosscup and Jenkins (p. 456) in from the application made of it.
the case of the I'nion Tract. on
Com pany.
Municipal ownership in Seattle.
Municipal ownership questions,
The decision, which is of inter although necessarily local in their
est to every municipality, was ren practical application, are of na
dered on the 12th, with six judges tional importance politically, no
concurring and three dissenting. matter where the locality maybe
The crucial point was the valid. t\ in which the contest is waged and
of the so-called 99-year act. Thai the victory won or the defeat suf
act, passed in 1859 and amended fered. For this reason the recent
in 18(55. gave corporate life until election in Seattle (p. 822) is as in
1958 to the original traction com teresting to intelligent students
panies. It also gave them proper of the general struggle, though
ty rights in and to certain street they be as far away as Sau Fran
franchises, etc., "during the life cisco, New Orleans, St. Louis. Chi
hereof.'' The traction companies cago or even New York, as to the
contended that the phrase "during actual participants in Seattle. The
the life hereof gave them those victory in Seattle was the result
property rights as well as corpor of long and laborious agitation
ate life until 1958. This conten and organization, in which George
tion is rejected by the court. No F. Cotterill. ex-Mayor \\ . D. Wood
formal opinions have yet been de and Judge William H. Moore have
livered, but the substance of the been conspicuous leaders.
decision on this point was stated
from the bench on the 12th by Jus
Seattle is a city of 200.000 in
tice Day. as follows:
habitants, and increasing rapidly.
The act of Feb. 6, 1865, amending the In politics it is Republican, with
act of Feb. 14. 1859, had the effect to a normal majority (nearly doubled
extend the corporate lives of the Chi for Koosevelt) of 8.000. It has had
cago City Railway Company, the North successful municipal ownership of
Chicago City Railway Company and
the Chicago West Division Railway the water supply since 1890, and
Company for the term of ninety-rune of an extensive and economical
years. It affirmed the contracts with lighting and power plant for pub
the city prescribing rights and priv lic service for more than a year.
ileges in the streets of Chicago in all At the recent elect ion. this service
respects as theretofore made, includ was extended to private consum
ing time limitations as contained in the ers, by a popular vote of 9,968 to

The
1.510. Every step forward in the
direction of municipal ownership
lias been secured by direct popular
vote and against the opposition o'
the local Republican machine
manned by monopoly mercenaries.
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councilman pledged by his plat for the" Ministry to do, "none is oii
form and promises to certain defi greater importance than this."
nite action towards municipal Ex-Baillie Ferguson also pressed
ownership of street railways, and Ihe urgency of the matter, saving
a recall provision of law with that—
which 25 per cent, of the voters
No such influential combination Of
can 'yank' their councilman out to responsible rating authorities had ever
In 1905 an unusually favorable the test of a special election to before been organized for a reform.
opportunity for beginnng the es hold his seat, Seattle is fairl\ Their united demand is that the evertablishment of a municipal trac equipped."
increasing burdens upon the ratepay
tion system occurred, and a defi
ers should be alleviated by the restor
nite plan was formulated and pre The recall in Seattle.
ation to public uses of a portion of '.he,
wealth which was erea ed.
sented to the Council last Novem
Another result of the Seattle increasing
ber, with a petition requesting <llection. also of national impor by the whole community.
submission to popular vote. The tance though only of local effect,
statutory right to munic'palizo was the adoption by an over
Owing to the illness of tinhad existed since 1897. But the whelming direct vote of the people
Council pigeon-holed the petition. (0,312 to 1,271) of an amendment Prime Minister, the answer of the
This did not, however, allay the to the city charter, whereby the Ministry was made by Mr. Asagitation, which culminated in city establishes the Recall. 'By a quit h, the Chancellor of the Ex
January in the calling of a mass petition of 25 per cent, of the vot chequer. Among Mr. Asqnith's
convention. Attended by laboi ers, any elective member of the assurances as reported by "Land
representatives and professional city government may at anytime Values" (Glasgow) for March
and business men. this convention be forced to face the test of a spe and the Manchester Guardian of
on the 20th of January organized cial election for continuance in his February 27, were these:
I suppose almost alone in the cate
the Municipal Ownership party, office.
gory of social and fiscal reforms, this
promulgated a declaration of prin
is one which meets with practically
ciples and nominated a ticket with
Judge Moore for mayor. The Dem Land values taxation in British muni the unanimous approval, without dis
cipalities.
tinction of politics or party, of all the
ocrats made no nora'nation; the
great
municipalities. ... I have always
The
municipal
quest'on
most
Prohibitionists endorsed some of
regarded this movement properly un
the Municipal Ownership candi pressing in Oreat Britain is the derstood as being not a deroga.ion.
dates; the organized Socialists, as taxation of local land values for from, but an assertion of the rights of
usual, as well as the Republicans, municipal purposes—"rating" as property. What are the two principlesnominated straight tickets. The it is called. This question came upon which, as far as I understand it,
contest, therefore, was between before the new Ministry on the it is founded? They are very simple.
the Republican party and the Mu 26th of February in significant They seem to me to be based u,>on.
form. The report on the Ameri common-sense and equity. The first
nicipal Ownership party.
can side has been delayed until is that those who benefit by public
now because the event has not improvements, should contribute thoir
At the election, which took been not ced in cable dispatches. fair share of the cost of them. The
place on tin- Oth, the nominal Re A petition for land value taxation, next is—and I think it is right and
publican majority was cut down signed by 518 municipal council:; just— that the community should reaji
from 8.000 to g.000 on administra was laid before the ministry by the benefit of the Increased values
tive officers other than mayor, and 15 official representatives of 115 which are due to its own expenditure
the Municipal Ownership candi municipal bodies, being a deputa and its own growth. These two prin
date for mayor and 2 out of 1;'. tion from the Conference of Rat ciples appear to me not to be incon
sistent, but are a necessary corollary
councilmen were elected. The ma
ing Authorities throughout Eng
jority for mayor was only 15, al land. Scotland and Wales (p. 590). of the doctrine of the rights of prop
erty if equitably applied. I am not
though he carried 7 wards out of The deputation was introduced by going
to say a word to you now about
1 1. That the victory was not more J. H. Whitly, M. P.. and its spokes the precise machinery which oughi tocomplete is explained upon the men were the Mayor of Manches be adopted for carrying this into ef
ground that the returns from 9(> ter, the Mayor of Olasgow, and ex fect. 1 suppose we are all agreed on
precincts were fraudulently tam Baillie Ferguson of Glasgow. The some things, one being that it is nec
pered with, and that the Republi Mayor of Olasgow reviewed the essary, at any rate, that as a prelimi
can machine had the prestige of history of the movement for the nary step there should be a separate
power and organization as well as laxat on of land values, and urged assessment on site values. ... It has
campaign funds and newspaper action by the .Ministry. He was been said that no mention was made
support; whereas the Municipal followed by the Mayor of Man of the subject in the King's Speech.
is true. The reason is not that
( hvnership party was a new organ chester, who testified to "the in That
the Government in any sense under
ization of poor men with no daily tense feeling of interest which the values either its importance or ttrusunewspaper support.
Rut the general body of the people took in cy. The reason that it finds no mention
effect is regarded as sufficient. the question of the taxation of there, apart trom the fact that we
"With a municipal ownership land values," and presented the have, as I think you will all acknow
mayor." says a leader of the new question as one of urgency, re ledge, a somewhat ample programme
local party, "and two councilmen garding which he believed that to carry through quite apart from that,
and without going into the question o;
to force the issue and make the municipalities "cannot
wait."
record, and every Republican Although there are many things the competitive merits or the precise
' order of precedence which ought to be
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given to one reform as compared with
another, the reason is that we desire
to have time to carefully consider the
best way of giving effect to the princi
ples 1 have enunciated, and which I
think all here hold in common, and
in particular to review the subject in
relation to all its bearings upon the
general question of local taxation und
locai expenditure. 1 believe we ar^
more likely to produce a satisfactory
and permanently adequate remedy if
we allow ourselves a little time ioi
the consideration of the problem than
if we at the moment introduce a com
paratively small and piece-meal in
stallment of the reform which we all
desire. I do not think I need say more
to-day on behalf of the Government. I
assure you we are in hearty sympathy
with the objects of your movement,
and as time and opportunity offer, we
shall be ready to do everything we
can to put these objects into legisla
tive form.
Mr. Bryce, Chief Secretary for
Ireland, said—
they were all agreed in the principles
laid down by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer: but, clear as the principles
were, some little care was required in
working them out in the most conveni
ent form, and therefore he was sure
the deputation would not ask for .iny
hasty disclosure of what the Govern
ment might find it necessary ultimate
ly to adopt.
Mr. Burns, President of the Local
Government Board, added thai —
it was neither necessary nor relevant
that he should add much to the practi
cal, sympathetic, and direct observa
tions which Mr. Asquith had addressed
to the deputation. The Government
sympathised with and desired to help
the deputation in their objects and do
adequate justice.
The new French Ministry.
Immediately following the res
ignation of the Rouvier ru nistry
of France (]). 821); President Fallieres asked Jean Marie Ferdi
nand Rarrien to form a new minis
try. .Mr. Sarrien accepted on the
10th. The Min'stry lie Conned is
as follows:
Premier and Minister of Justice,
Sarrien; Minister of Interior, Clemenceau: Foreign Affairs, Bourgeois; War,
Etienne; Marine, Thomson; instruc
tion and Worship, Rand; Commence.
Dumergue; Public Works, Bartivjn;
Finance, Poincare; Colonies, Leygues;
Agriculture, Kuau.
The new Ministry outlined its
policy on the 14th by declaring
its intention regarding the sep
aration of church and state, of
carrying out the law firmly; and
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been trailed in the filth of political
corruption. ... It has been said ihat
"when things get thoroughly bad ihey
will right themselves," implying that,
in public affairs there is a point in Lhe
further fighting in the Philippines.
decline at which the people will revolt,
Another battle with Moros (p. and inspired by the spirit of honor and
48!)) was reported officially from pride will rally at the call of duty jnd
the Philippines on the !)th. The check the downward course. We be
bat tie occurred at Mount Dajo, a lieve that New Jersey has reached that
lava cone with a crater at the top. point. Dishonored in our party coun
near Jolo; it lasted two days, from cils, betrayed in our legislative sanc
March (! in the afternoon until tuary, chained to the wheels of un
bridled monopoly, a butt for the joke.-;
March 8 in the morning,—and the of
one-half the world and commis
American loss was 18 killed and erated by the other half, the citizens
about 40 wounded. The Moros left of New Jersey have come to the lime
600 killed: no wounded are report when they must assert their manhood
ed. Gen. Wood describes these and their patriotism.
Moros in his report to Washing In further explanation ofthis call,
ton as "a band of outlaws who. its sponsors state:
recognizing no chief, had been
The movement is being started not
raiding friendly Moros and, owing in the interest of any men or set of
to their defiance of the American men in or out of the State of New
authorities, had stirred up a dan Jersey. It is the particular purpose of
gerous condition of affairs.'' Ow those who are starting the movement
ing to the horrible slaughter of to make distinctively an organization
the Moros. including their women for the promotion and propagation of
they feel to be the principles of
and children, the Senate of the what
fundamental democracy. It cannot,
I'nited States has ordered an in therefore, be said that the movement
vestigatiou.
is in any sense inspired by, or organ
ized in the interest of any particular
Progressive Democracy in New Jersey. individual. It is not a Parker move
ment, nor a Cleveland movement, uoi
I'ursuant to a movement for tht a Black- movement, nor a Hearst move
revival of genuine democracy in ment, nor a Bryan movement. It is,
New Jersey (p. (505) a conference however, a distinctively State move
to meet at Newark on the :'()( b has ment, which is calculated to cryslaiize
been called by representative dem and put into definite action the prcsen;
ocratic Democrats from all parts more or less dormant but vital senti
of the State. The call is led by ex- ment of true democracy in the State of
Congressman Allan Benny, and i.- New Jersey.
signed by James F. Minturn.
Charles ii. Ingersoll. A. C. Pley- Progressive Democracy in Illinois.
A conference of the Majority
dell. James E. Martine, Charles
O'Connor Hennessy, John Moody. Rule League of Illinois (p. 103 1
Joseph
R. Buchanan, Albeit was held at Chicago on the 12th,
Brandt, George White and other to perfect details for ousting from
leaders among the progressive control in the Democratic party
Democrats who think ''the t me of the State the so-called "Hop
has come for the citizens of New kins-Sullivan crowd," who aim
Jersey to take charge of their own control the gas monopoly of Chi
affairs" and dismiss the publi:' cago. Representatives from every
utility corporations which now Congressional district but one
control both parties in that State. were in attendance. Millard F.
Duulap. of Jacksonville, presided.
In the call it is declared that—
The machinery of the two old par Referring to the "Hopkins-Sulli
ties has fallen completely under the van crowd," now in control of the
control of corporate Influences and oth party machinery, the resolut'ons
er privileged interests, and the spirit adopted declare unalterable oppo
of independence has reached its high sition to the continued manage
est point in the history of American ment of the party business hv
politics. While this statement is true those men or by any men who are
of the country as a whole, it is pecu directly under their control. A
liarly descriptive of the condition of
New Jersey. In this State party lead specification of particular acts of
ership has been and is completely dom perfidy follows, including their
inated by corporation influence. Party gavel rule at the State convention
principles have been trampled under in 1004 (vol. vii, p. 482). The ad
foot, party honor has been bartered for dress continues:
corporation pelf, party banners have
Capable, reliable and sincere Dsmo
concerning the Morocco question,
of following the policy of the pre
ceding Ministry.
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crats must be placed at the head of our
parry in this State if we would com
mand the respect and confidence of the
people. Defeat and disaster were ihe
inevitable result of the outrages per
petrated at the last State convention.
By the action of the next State con
vention the success of the Democratic
principles will be advanced or retard
ed. Democratic candidates in close
counties will gather hope or find <iiscouragemenf. If by practicing their
customary irauds and deceptions thc^e
men, who have been characterized as
"train robbers," retain their grip on
the party organization, Democratic
hope and courage will completely van
ish. Democrats must not be deceived
when these men talk of harmony. Tuey
urge harmony in the hope of frigluoniug county candidates and timid Dem
ocrats to remain quiet while they are
plotting new schemes of diabolism to
make certain their power over the new
State committee. We therefore invite
the co-operation of all true Democrat*
to aid in placing the party machinery
in worthy hands.
To {live practical effect to tbis dec
laration, the conference adopted
t lie following resolution:
That this League recommends to its
members and all Democrats in tavor
of majority rule that they have pre
sented and adopted at their- county
conventions a resolution instructing
the delegates to the State convention
to vote for Congressman Henry T,
Rainey for temporary chairman of the
next Democratic State convention, at
Springfield, iMay 11, 1906.
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the people, and that one of the mo
nopolies which keep the many poor
and make the few rich is the monopoly
of valuable lands for speculative pur
poses by nonusers. It is a monopoly
by nature, and any system wmcn re
sults In unborn generations luiding themselves barred from the tts3
of lands which lie idle awaiting a
speculative profit Iron) the growth oil
the community must be worthy of ex
amination, and we call the attention
of the Democratic party and the whole
people to some system of taxation or
land title by which the evils of land
monopoly may be lessened in the in
terest of the masses of people, and in
this connection we declare in favor of
a State law limiting the right to the
use of appropriated water to the quan
tity actually put to a beneficial use.
We declare that the principle which
lies at the root of regulation of rail
roads and municipal ownership of pub
lic utilities is that the public corpora
tions are only trustees for the people,
and may be regulated or wholly oust
ed from their management and con
trol on paying them for the vdiiics
which they themselves have created;
which would exclude the value of fr.inchises, they being created by gift of
the people themselves. So long as he
present system of private manage
ment of public corporations exists we
are in favor of a tax on gross earn
ings and franchises.
We believe it false to the very
foundations of this Republic and wholly
opposed to Democratic principles to
govern by military force colonies end
inferior races. We believe this opnns
the door to exploitation of these races
by the few. That none of our plain
people can ever make their homes in
the tropics and that our colonial sys
tem Is an excuse for military expendi
tures.
These avowals were put forth uot
as a binding platform, but as
declaration of Democratic doc
trine. In accordance with it Gov.
Chamberlain was invited to be
come the candidate of the party
for Governor at the primaries un
der the direct nominat'ou law.
Other persons were iuviled sim
ilarly to become candidates lor
other offices. ('. E. S. Wood was
a leading figure in this unique
mass meeting of a State party.
He was invited to become a can
didate for I'nited States Senator,
but dec lined.

Progressive Democracy in Oregon.
At the Democratic mass con
vent ion of Oregon, held at Port
land on the 7tll, a declaration of
doctrines was adopted wh.ch ad
vocates municipal ownership of
public utilities; the abolition of
the protective tariff as a special
privilege, an unwarranted inter
ference by government in (he laws
of trade for the benefit of a few
and at the expense of the many,
one of the causes of those dan
gerous aggregations of capila!
called trusts, and it denial of the
light of the common man to buy
where he can buy cheapest; and
the repeal of the ten percent, tax
against private banks as a special
privilege and an interference by
government with the right to is
sue notes on good and absolute
security and for free banking un The striking printars of Chicago.
der proper supervision and di
A curious outcome of the eonrection. Proceed 'ng. the declara tempt case of t he striking printers
tion further avows:
of Chicago (p. 804) is reported. On
We believe the Democratic party ex the 0th Judge Walker, before !
ists for the benefit of the masses of whom the habeas corpus proceed
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ings were pending, decided that
Judge Holdom had the jurisdic
tion to imprison the defendants.
But he also held that inasmuch as
Judge Holdom had ordered them
to be imprisoned "forthwith"' for
:>fl days, that their imprisonment
began at once constitutionally,
and they had served the t full
term, notwithstanding that the
committing judge had issued no
writ and the defendants had not
been actually in prison uuiil ar
rested when the prescribed time
of their imprisonment had about
expired.
NEWS NOTES
—Eugen Richter. the Freisinnige
leader of Germany, died at Berlin on
the 10th at the age of 68.
—Dr. Manuel Quintana. President of
the Argentine Republic, died at
Buenos Ayres on the 11th.
—In a gas explosion in the coal pits
of the Courrleres district in Pas-deCalais, France, on the 10th. over 1,000
miners lost their lives.
—Senator Frederic C. Howe's bill
for the establishment of civil service
in the State charitable and penal in
stitutions was defeated in the Ohio
Senate on the 13th.
—The second annual banquet of the
Iowa Democratic Club (H. C. Evans.
Des Moines, president, and A. R. McCook, Elma, secretary! is to be given
at the Savery Hotel in Des Moineson the 2d of April.
—The New Jersey Single Tax League
has called its second annual conven
tion, to be composed of New Jersey
single taxers of both sexes, tor March
20. It is to meet at Achte.stetter's.
844 Broad street. Newark, and is to be
opened at eight in the evening.
—In the Senate on the 9th the
Statehood bill (p. 803) was cut in two.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory being
granted Statehood as one State, and
Arizona and New Mexico being de
nied it. In this condition the meas
ure goes back to the House.
—Susan B. Anthony, the celebrated
leader in the equal suffrage movement
of the United States, died at Roches
ter at midnight on the 12th. She was
86 years of age and had devoted 60
years of her life to the public serv
ice in a private capacity, principally
in advocacy of the extension of vot
ing rights to women.
—Among the decisions of the Unit
ed States Supreme Court on the 12th
was one holding that while officers of
corporations may have immunity from
self-crinination in criminal cases. a<<
Individuals, the immunity does not ex
tend to their corporations.
They
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must produce evidence to convict the
corporations in which they are inter
ested. The result will be that all
corporations must produce their books
and papers when actions are brought
against them by the government, and
witnesses may be compelled to an
swer all questions.
—On the 8th the Ohio Senate adopt
ed a joint resolution requesting Con
gress to call a convention of the sev
eral States to consider an amendment
to the Federal Constitution providing
for the election of United States Sen
ators by direct vote of the people.
—The monthly treasury report of re
ceipts and expenditures of the Federal
government (see p. 822) tor February,
1906, shows the following ior theeight months of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1906:
Receipts:
Tariff
J200,591,117.41
Internal revenue... Ib6.a71.786.-41
Miscellaneous
2S.6*-0,U59.(;n
1395,843,572.91
Expenses *
Civil and Mlsc
JS4.989.311.27
War
66.119.439.S1
Navy
77,041.672..r9
Indians
8,S14.«07.::i
Pensions
9r..767,02S.:'4
Public works
43.735.S77.86
Interest
18.274,831.95
394.742.268.83
Deficit
M,101,204.08
PRESS OPINIONS
THE CHICAGO TRACTION VICTORY
IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Chicago Inter Ocean (Rep. and pro-fran
chise). Mar. 14.—The court of last resort
has decided the Chicago traction con
troversy. Tens of millions of invested
money have been wiped out. Properties
that last week were of great value are now
little more than old rails in the streets.
Chicago Chronicle (Rep. and pro-fran
chise). Mar. 14.—Every fair-minded person
must admit that the decision of tile Su
preme Court of the United States in regard
to the 9S-year act of 1863, however much
trouble it may make for some people and
however much comfort it may afford the
municipal ownership people, was a Just
and inevitable disposition of this con
troversy.
Chicago Daily News (ind. and pro-fran
chise). Mar. 13.—With one stroke of com
mon-sense reasoning, the Supreme Court
has cleared away the whole fabric of the
!i9-year contention. . . . Thus it ap
peared the men who corrupted the Illinois
General Assembly in 1865 and put through
this piece of vicious legislation were too
subtle in their use of language for the
good of the traction interests which suc
ceeded to the supposed benefits of the act.
. . . Wise action in accordance with
sound business principles on the part of
the city authorities should lead speedily to
tiie inauguration of a new system of street
railways of the best construction and oper
ated In the best manner under the complete
control of the city and tending toward
municipal ownership as rapidly as the ad
ministration can prepare itself for that
great responsibility. It is to be hoped that
all the citizens can now unite upon a safe
and effective programme along this line.
Chicago Tribune (Rep, and pro-fran
chise). Mar. 13.—The situation has been
simplified by the Supreme Court decision for
which Chicago Is extremely grateful. The
4-ity and companies know precisely where
they stand. They are in a position to give
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their undivided attention to the subject of
me best traction service for the public and
adequate compensation lor the city. — (Mar.
14), Mayor Dunne says the only assets left
to the traction companies a.re tueir tangible
property—tracks and equipment—and some
expiring franchises In fragments of
streets. They have another asset which
can be made of great value to the city if
the companies are permitted to utilize It.
That is their thorough knowledge of the
street car business. ... If the com
panies, which are now in a meek and lowiy
frame of mind, are ready to accept with
pleasure the legitimate requirements of
thee ityt—scorned by them in the past—it
would be folly for the municipality to re
fuse to make a bargain with them. It needs
for the good of its people the constructive
and operative ability the companies pos
sesses. They will make excellent servants
of the public now that the Supreme Court
has tamed tliem. If the citywere to refuse
to make use of the most valuable asset of
the traction companies and municipalize
the street car lines there would be an end
to all hopes of decent service for the pub
lic. Politicians would run the roads and
personal injury claimants absorb a large
part of the earnings.
,,, ..
Chicago Record-Herald (ind. Rep. and
pro-franchise). Mar. 13.—The Record-Her
ald has always insisted that whatever
legal rights there were under the 99-year
act that act was thoroughly corrupt and
imrnp(ral. This contention, however, never
had any influence with the street railwaycompanies. They ignored the moral ques
tion entirely. So indifferent were they to
everything but their claims that they stood
like the dog, bone in mouth, looking into
the water. They snapped for more and lost
the bone. They will now receive their
"legal rights."—(Mar. 14), What we want
above all things is an accurate, definite
plan of settlement worked out to the min
utest detail. . . . All the developments
have emphasized the necessity for getting
down to clear, concrete propositions that
shall leave nothing to chance and specula
tion. The demand for first-class adminis
trative abilities in the service of the city
fs imperative; the opportunity is one that
should bring with it the gravest sense of
responsibility.
Chicago Evening American (Dem. and
municipal ownership). Mar. 14.—The Su
preme Court decided that Morgan and his
crew and the traction companies are tres
passers on the streets of Chicago, and the
Supreme Court rules that the people of
Chicago can control their own streets and
that no public corporation can do business
in Chicago without permission of the citi
zens of Chicago. There is no use talking
about settling anything with the Union
Traction company, or with the Chicago
City railway, or with any other Chicago
street car company. These companies are
dead or dying. They have no rights; their
franchises have expired, or will soon ex
pire. They are poorer than a beggar in a
desert. But the men who own them have
money, and they have shrewd lawyers,
who, though the I'nlon Traction company
is dead and rotting, will try to deal with
the grafting Councllmen and bluff other
Councilmen Into making a "businesslike
settlement of the traction question." There
is only one businesslike way of settling this
traction question now. and that is for you
to vote to the city power to issue Mueller
certificates to take over lines at their pres
ent value. (The lines are worth what they
will bring as scrap iron.) And the next
thing for you to do is*to declare at the elec
tion in April that no franchise can be
granted to any private traction company.
And the other thing you must do is to elect
municipal ownership Councilmen and to
defeat those grafting rascals who sought
months ago to run through a franchise for
the street car company and whowere pre

vented only because the thieves fell out
among themselves over tiie uivisioii of the
loot.
Chicago Examiner (Dem. and municipal
ow ners.up). Mar. IS w no have been your
real leaders in tiiis traction contest, peo
ple of Chicago? Were they the Aired at
torneys of the traction companies, who
received large fees to hold this stuned club
over your heads? Were they the subsidized
newspapers that kept te/ling you the 99year act was impregnable? Were they the
aldermen, with traction money in their
pockets, who told you it was necessary to
give new 20-year franchises to the com
panies because they already had a 95-year
grip on the main streets?—(Mar. 14.)—The
traction companies within the last ten
years, have used up most of their revenues
in paying legal fees, retainers, receivers'
salaries, bonuses to stock jobbers, and a
few other kindred outlays. And the
strangest feature is that these consumers
of the people's nickels fancied that the
game could be played indefinitely. They
seemed to think that a mere wand over
Chicago, at the proper time, would produce
another 20-year franchise. . . . The Su
preme Court has killed the traction goose,
and the future absence of golden eggs is
due to overmastering greed. The leeches
will now die off through Inanition. Chica
go is through with private traction fran
chises and all that they breed. It will be a
deep and lasting relief to a long-suffering
community to get rid of several different
varieties of boodlers. The franchise crowd
could devise more kinds of lawlessness
than any community should suffer from.
Good ridance to them.—(Mar. In.)—These
are the days when the traction organs are
working overtime—sometimes outspoken
ly, oflener insidiously, but always to the
same purpose. Defeat municipal owner
ship, they cry. Give the companies a lim
ited franchise, but keep the control In pri
vate hands. It Is the same old song, with
variations.
IN CONGRESS
This
report
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an abstractCongressional
of tbe Congressional
Record.It ineoRidal
ings.
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Interest,
ai'dclus"8wlihitaeln8i Issue of in Uncord at hand
npon going 10 press. Page references are to the
pages of Vol. 4(1 of tnat pu blleattoa.
Washington. Mar. 5-9.
Senate.
Consideration of the Statehood bill was
resumed on the 5th (pp. 3411. 3416), and con
tinued on the 6th (p. 3477), 7th (p. 3541), 8th
(p. 3589) and 9th (p. 3631). On the last of
these days the parts relating to Arizona
and New Mexico were struck out of the
bill, and the remainder, relating to Okla
homa and Indian Territory, was passed (p.
3(563). The Senate then adjourned to the
12th.
House.
No business of general importance was
done on the 5th. On the 6th consideration
of the Indian appropriation bill was be
gun (p. 3485). Its consideration being con
tinued on the 7th (p. 3550) and 8th (p. 3598).
it was passed ip. 3614) on the last of these
days: and on the 9th the bill to establish a
bureau of immigration and naturalization
was taken up I p. 3706), pending the consid
eration of which the House adjourned to
the 12th.
Record Notes —Extracts from State
statistics regarding judicial reviews of
rulings of railroad commissions (p. 3400).
President's message on railroad discrim
inations and monopolies resolution (p.
3533).
A man who bought stock in a co.
Inquired If Its value would Jo.
They told them it could.
And it probably would
Provided the price didn't slo.
—Life.
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RELATED THIXGS
CONTRIBUTIONS AND BEPBINT
THE WAKENED HARP.
For The Public.
The flag of Erin waved beside
Old Tara's castle wall;
Below It bloomed. In joy and pride.
An orange-lily tall.
Swayed by the breeze the silken folds
Caressed the lily's head.
"Let us forget the bitter past,"
The banner gently said.
"Why should our colors or our faith
Like barriers fall between?
Thy chalice glows with orange hue.
Thy stem and leaves are green.
Our common hope is God's great love,
Thy Saviour, too, is mine;
And o'er us from His throne above
Shines down the light divine."
"God bless thee for thy words of peace!"
The waving blossom cried;
"We'll bury, with the bygone years,
Their discord and their pride.
Well may thy floating folds of green
In triumph be unfurled!
Thy color is the selfsame one
That gladdens all the world."
Then, scattered at their feet they saw
A nation's broken chain.
And lo! the silent air was rent
By music's thrilling strain.
In rapture at love's glorious dawn
O'er Erin's troubled shore.
The harp, long mute on Tara's wail,
Rang out in song once more.
MARY M'NAFB JOHNSTON.
MAYOR DUNNES MUNICIPAL SO
CIALISM.
From an interview in the Chicago Chron
icle of Mar. 3.
"Ar? you a socialist, Mr. Mayor?"
was asked.
"I am not," he replied. "I believe lc
what is called municipal socialism. 1
believe private property should be pro
tected, but I also believe any business
which requires the use of city streets
and city property should be controlled
by the city. I do not believe in giving
special privileges to anyone. No cor
poration or people should be permitted
to use any public property for private
gain. The public, on the other hand,
should not enter upon any undertak
ing which does not require the use of
public property."

Eighth Yew
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my hostess, who held some official po
sition in connection with the local gov
ernment.
"He was honoring his parent," com
mented the rector, reflectively.
I spoke up hotly. "Surely every per
son has that much right to the land,"
I cried democratically.
The rector surveyed me a little su
perciliously.
I had gained nothing, and the con
versation strayed to a question of call
ing on some new people, described by
one of the company as being of the
kind "who drive wagonettes and go to
Blackpool on Sunday."
"Hardly ladies," commented my
hostess, in a tone entire English. This
time I held my peace, having learned
that not to be a lady, in the English
sense, is indefensible.
"RESIST NOT HIM THAT IS EVIL."
Aylmer Maude in reviewing Tolstoy's re
ligious creed. 'Tales and Talks of Tol
stoy," Review of Reviews Annual, liiOti.
"Resist not him that is evil."
That means (to put Tolstoy's teach
ing on the subject in its best ligh*
first) do not injure those who act in
a way you disapprove of.
There are two different and opposite
ways of trying to promote the triumph
of good over evil. One way is the wav
followed by the best men in all ages
It Is to seek to see the truth of things
clearly, to speak it out fearlessly, and
to try to act up to it, leaving it to
Influence other people as the rain and
the sunshine influence the plants.
Men who live that way influence oth
ers; and their influence spreads from
land to land, and from age to age.
But there is another plan much more
often tried. It consists in making up
one's mind what other people should
do, and then, if necessary, using phy
sical violence to make them do it.
People who act like that influence
others as long as they can reach them,
but the influence that lives after them,
and that spreads furthest, is to a veiy
great extent a bad Influence, inflaming
men's hearts with anger end malice.
These two lines of conduct are con
trary the one to the other. You cannot
persuade a man while he thinks you
wish to hit or coerce him.

KEEPING UP THE FENCES.
From a Kentucky girl's story of a week
at an English country house, told in
Harper's Bazar,
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF AMER
ICAN WOMANHOOD.
The talk concerned itself with par
For The Public.
ish matters. A boy had been found
There are probably few women In
stealing sod to cover the grave of his our land who would not be roused to
mother.
action, and who would not with
"It is against the grange law," sate! earnest devotion do all in their power

to help expel from our country any
force that threatened to overthrow
our government and subject us to the
control of another power. Certainly
our intelligent women would not ex
cuse themselves for inertia by the
plea that having no vote they were
exempt from the responsibilities of
citizenship. Every woman of Intelli
gence and who has any appreciation
of the value and necessity of liberty
has responsibility as a citizen of this
country. Every woman who under
stands that the object and value of ex
istence, of mortal career, is thwarted
and stifled without the liberty of the
individual that promotes growth,
character and self respect, is responsi
ble as a citizen for the security to all
members of the social body of equal
liberty.
Some one has- said, and truly. "The
boon of life may be doubtful, but that
of liberty is positive." Life without
liberty cannot be a blessing.
The
physical man cannot develop and en
joy health and strength without an
atmosphere that can be freely
breathed. The real man. soul and
spirit, and nil mental faculties and
powers, cannot develop in strength
and harmony without liberty. This
land was consecrated to liberty by
souls devoted to human welfare and
progress. The mighty truth was sent
forth upon the tide of thought, that
all governments derive their just pow
ers from the consent of the governed.
To-day it is well demonstrated that
the "almighty dollar" is expected to
rule in all governmental bodies, mu
nicipal, State and national. Sordid
selfish greed has displaced the ideal
of justice and equal rights that was
the breath of life of our national
existence.
Is there a possibility of overthrow
ing this destructive power? Can a
true democracy be restored? Shall
the statue of Liberty on our national
capitol again truly represent our na
tional character?
Yes. There is just one way to ac
complish this. Make this a govern
ment of the people, by the people, for
the people, by securing the Initiative
and Referendum as the first step, so>
destroying the political machine and
the control of plutocracy. Then go
ing on to the Recall of unrepresenta
tive legislators, and Proportional Rep
resentation.
Women to-day can do no greater
service for their country, and for fu
ture generations, than to work dili
gently fm the restoration of sovereign
power to the people through direct
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legislation. That we cannot vote, no
more really exempts us from responsi
bility than it would leave us irre
sponsible to help our soldiers sweep
out of our land an invading army.
When women realize a personal re
sponsibility in civics, and instead of
shirking it, as now, decide to exer
cise it, they will not have to wait
Jong for the ballot. The moral pow
der of citizenship is the pressing need
of our country. It is in the order of
•evolution that woman should contrib
ute as a citizen to this moral power.
Awake and act. Sister Women, to
make this a land of the free, and to es
tablish justice.
LfCINDA B. CHANDLER.
Norwood Park, 111.
GEN. MILES ON SELF-GOVEKNMENT IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Portions of the remarks made by Gen.
Nelson A. Miles at the luncheon given in
Boston, Jan. S. 1906. to welcome Mr. Fiske
Warren on his return from the Philippines.
The problem of the Philippine is
lands is yet an unsolved one. I hope
it will not lemain so long, but it may
for a numoer of months or years . . .
In 1897 and 1898 Spain had nearly if
not wholly exhausted her resources.
Hers was -i decaying empire once tnb
mistress of the world. She had gone
down and had lost her possessions in
the western hemisphere with the ex
ception of Cuba. She was making a
desperate struggle to retain control ol
that island. Spain had sent there 200,000
men.
The condition of the Philippine is
lands did not attract our attention so
much, yet the same thirst for liberty
and independence prevailed there as
with the people in the Island of Cuba.
The people in the Philippine islands
numbered nearly 10,000,000 (now 8,000,000) as against the million anu a
half in Cuba. For months before the
Spanish war the people of the Philip
pine islands had been resisting the
Spanish power. They captured one of
the largest cities in the islands. If
you will read the dispatches of our own
officials ghing an account of the ef
forts beins made in the islands - for
their independence you will see that,
the same spirit prevailed there as in
Cuba, and from the time when
the Spanish fleet was destroyed, up to
the time when our troops landed, the
Filipinos controlled the affairs of the
islands absolutely, an|l I as'f an>' gen
tleman here if he ever heard of a sin
gle case of violence or disorder during
the time when the Filipinos had ab.)o-
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I lute, control? This is an evidence of ment? Is there not room for a little
their capacity for self-government. missionary work here at home?
They certainly governed the islands
My friends, we have gone too far
with order, with security, with safety in our thirst for what we are going to
and intelligence.
get out of the Philippines and we are
As far as their capacity for self-gov finding out that it has been an un
ernment Is concerned, if you will take fortunate enterprise. We find '.hat
the civil list published at Washington, the timber there Is not so valuable as
from the governor general who dra.vs we supposed. We find that we can
$20,000 a year and lives in a palace, go down to the coast of South Amer
down to the humblest employe, you ica and buy timber cheaper than we
will find ou that list published the can bring the same kind from ihe
names of 5,000 men, and I was curi Philippine islands. Why, the fact
ous to see where the 5,000 men came is that timber is being shipped from
from. Looking over the list which Puget sound in enormous quantities
gives names and occupation, I saw he to build the government buildings in
names of men who were governors of the Philippine islands. The mineral
provinces, presidentes, marshals, jus wealth of the Philippines is not what
tices of the court, judges, attorney we expected. There is not a gold
generals. I saw that some of these mine, or a coal mine, or a silver mine
men were torn in Massachusetts, some in the whole archipelago that is being
in Ireland, tome in New York, Mich- worked to-c'ay. We have found that
igon, Ohio, but over 3,000 men out, of our ideas of enriching ourselves tlore
the 5,000 were born in the Philippine have been a great failure. . . .
islands. What stronger evidence do
Would i: not be Just as well for us
we require than" this? I should like to try the experiment of even-handed
to ask ho.v long were our forefathers justice and humanity, and to do unto
schooled bv any other power in the others as we would have others do
theory of self-government when they unto us? ' have no sympathy with
threw off tne bondage and oppression the idea that because a nation is pow
of the British power? How long had erful and great it will take advantage
the 17 republics of the western hemi of a nation that is weak, and poor,
sphere been schooled in the methods of and timid. I would like the govern
self-government to prepare them to ment of the United States to do ex
govern then- own affairs when they had actly with the Philippines as we
thrown off the power of European con would like to have had done with
trol? Not a moment! The 50,000,000 us or as was done 100 years ago. Give
of people now living south of > the them an opportunity to establish their
Rio Grande, how long were they own self-government. I hope to live
schooled to fit them for self-govern long enough to see the people of the
ment?
United States establish the first repub
A people that loves liberty, ;ind lic in the orient. As to how long
thirsts for it, and hopes for it, «nd it would require to do so—24 hours
prays tor It, and is willing to die for it, would be long enough to make a good
is equally willing to preserve and beginning. A resolution of cong-ess
maintain it. 'lhere is as much intel authorizing the government to cali a
ligence, virtue, honor, industry and convention to adopt a constitution sim
integrity in the people of the Philip ilar to that of Cuba, and on tne com
pine islan ls as there is in the people pletion of that to recognize that gov
of Mexico, Cuba, Brazil, Chlil, or any ernment. That would be the end ot it.
other of the Spanish countries, and I It is like the man who buys his ticket
have no sympathy with that, theory and gets on the train to go to New
that we must allow a generation, or York. There is nothing more to be done.
two, or th;-ee, to prepare them ior sell- A resolution of congress authorizing
the governor general of the islands to
government.
What right have we to say what call a convention for the purpose of
the people ot our country three gen adopting a constitution similar to that
erations hence from us will do? Will of Cuba having been adopted, the
they have any more intelligence or thing would be accomplished, and
honesty or less thirst for greed and every man, woman and child in tne
avarice thnn we? Will they be freer Philippine islands would say, Thanks
from graft ;>nd thirst for gold or mines betoGod that Hehas heard our praysrs;
or railroads than we? Are our own af and everybody in the United States
fairs so pure and sweet that we are would say, Amen!
[This question was asked from the audi
prepared to say that we are the only
"I understand that the Filipinos were
people that are capable of self-govern ence:
lighting for their independence when they
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were lighting the United Stales. Now one
principal reason why we have tried to pre
vent their becoming independent has been
the fear that they would fall to lighting
with one another If we made them inde
pendent. I should like to ask Mr. Warren
or Gen. Miles how many we have killed oft*
in battle of the Filipinos to prevent their
killing one another?" Gen. Miles replied as
follows:]
As to the fear of their killing each
other or a civil war, it is a curious
fact that o'ir government was engaged
in something of that nature for (our
long years, ;?nd there was more "blood
letting" in that great war of Amer
icans against Americans In the four
years from '61 to 'Go than in all the
wars where lives were lost in the whole
western hemisphere for 100 years, :ind
I think th°. less we talk about thai
the more becoming it would be tot us,
for when 500,000 lives, the very iiower of American manhood, went to untimely graves in the civil war among
ourselves, we are certainly not 'hi!
ones to talk about peoples of other
countries fighting each other.
DISINTEGRATION OF POLITICAL
PARTIES.
Kxtract from the serial letter of March
10, ISOti, by Lincoln Steflfens, as published
in the Chicago Record-Herald of March II.
When I came down here I couldn't
tell the difference between a Democrat
and a Republican, and it hurt my pride
to have statesmen tell me about their
parties. The candid thieves who run
our States and cities had ceased long
ago to try to work off that sort of bun
combe on me, and I thought that all talk
of parties was for the "peepul," not for
me and the railroads and the boodlers,
who change parties as we change cars
to follow the majority from State to
State.
But still they would talk parties, and
the speaker, Mr. Cannon, was especially
annoying. He sat me down in a big
chair, gave me a cigar, stuck another
in his own mouth, and then he stood up
over me and delivered a regular stump
speech.
He called it an interview, but it was
the sort of oration he delivers to his
constituents out in Illinois. All about
"the" party, "the great party which has
made this great country what It is—
great."
Since he is a humorist, I thought pt
first that he was "joking," but he seemed
very serious, and I put it down to habit,
till by and by it dawned on me that he
was trying to deceive himself as well
as me. 1 half believe he half believes
the G. O. P. brings up good crops.
But he said one thing that is true:

"This is a government by parties."
It is.
As I left the room John Sharp Wil
liams, the minority leader, entered.
They work together, these two, for gov
ernment by parties. We have a bipar
tisan system here as well as in the cities
and States. The pension bill graft goes
to Democrats as well as to Republicans;
no party difference there. If there's a
river and harbor bill, the Democrats get
their "divvy." They don't get so much
as "the" party gets, but— there's no dif
ference In "pork;" which, mind you,
is treated as "graft."
So with the other pork barrel—the
public building bill. Toledo needs right
now a federal building, so does Atlanta,
and other places, but they can't have
what they need till there's enough
money to go around to all the Congress
men of both parties who voted right.
And they vole right here without any
precise regard to party.
The speaker put his Philippine bill
through only with the help of the Dem
ocrats, and Rice, the last special in
terest "taken care of" by "Uncle Joe"
Cannon in his free trade measure, was
expected to win over enough Southern
protection Democrats to overcome the
insurgent high tariff Republicans. The
party line there is as confused as that
sentence. And, as for the Hepburn rate
bill, everybody voted to pass that meas
ure up to the Senate to be fixed. So
there's no difference there.
And, taking the Senate, what's the
difference between Aldrich, the Repub
lican leader, and Gorman, the Demo
cratic leader? Or between Clark, Dem
ocrat, of .Montana, and Wetmore, Re
publican, of Rhode island?
Bailey, of Texas, is a Democrat, but
he is not so much of a democrat«as La
Folleite, a Republican, of Wisconsin.
And, certainly, Dolliver, Republican, of
Iowa, is at least as democratic as McLaurin. Democrat, of Mississippi.
There are differences among these
men. and these differences are political.
They are broad enough to build, polit
ical parties on. But the old political
parties are not built upon them. The
new parties will have to be and, as a
matter of fact, the new parties are be
ing built upon them now, here as else
where in the United States.
What are those differences? What is
the line the President and Mr. Aldrich
could not draw in words? What is the
American issue?
Out in Chicago some 12 years ago a
group of reformers undertook to clear
the boodlers out of their council. The
street railways, which needed a corrupt
council in their business, were in poli
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tics, and they fought reform. The fight
has been waging ever since.
"Municipal ownership" is the form
the issue has taken out there, but the
fight is really between the public service
corporations and the people for the con
trol of the government; and men divide
according as they are for special inter
ests or the common interest.
In Cleveland the story is essentially
the same. The form of the issue Is
"three-cent fares," but the fight-, which
has extended into the State, is between
the railroads and other public service
corporations on the one hand and the
people on the other, for representation
in the government, r.nd the voters are
dividing as in Chicago.
In Wisconsin Robert M. La Follette
undertook to tax the railroads like any
other property. They resisted. He
taxed them. They were going to take it
out of the people of the State by means
of higher rates. He undertook to regu
late rates. The issue there was, as in
Chicago and Cleveland, representative
government; the fight was betweeu
privileged business and the people, and
the voters abandoned the old parties
and took sides according as they were
for the special interests or the common
interests.
Everett Colby, Mark Fagin, George
L. Record - and their friends In Jersey
are just beginning to tax the railroads.
Their cry is "equal taxation." But the
people of Jersey are really fighting
against the special interests for the con
trol of their government in the common
interest of all of them.
In Wisconsin the common Interest
party calls itself Republican and it
controls the Republican organization,
but the La Follette half-breed party
contains many Democrats. In Ohio th?
reformers call themselves Democrats,
but they won with Republican votes.
In New Jersey the Republican party
is the party used, but in the last elec
tion the voters paid no heed to old
party lines. They were for them
selves.
And so it has gone in Pennsylvania,
Missouri and elsewhere. Wherever the
people have found a leader who would
lead, they have crossed all party lines
to follow, and they are forming a new
party. For Folk (Dem.) and Colby
(Rep.), John Weaver (Rep.) and Tom
Johnson (Dem.). La Follette (Rep.)
and Dunne (Dem.), all belong to one
party.
Differ though they may in ideas, in
wisdom, in the slogans they have
raised and the symbols' they vote un
der, they all are fighting one fight,
raising one issue. They are dividing
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old parties into new parties, and all
"What do they represent?" That is
$1.50 postpaid. Sold by the Public
tbat is needed to complete the re the question we have always to ask,
Publishing Co., Chicago.
You have perhaps seen mention made
alignment is national leaders to bring and when the fight was thrown out of
them together.
the White House into the interstate in The Public (vol. vii., p. 430) of Mr.
And the same thing is happening commerce committee of the Senate, the Darrow's Farmington. You have no
here in the same way and from the answers came fast. Elkins, Aldrich, doubt read it and admired it. I, too,
have read it, and admired it intermit
same cause. When the President un Kean, Foraker, Crane, Republicans, tently.
While liking the scheme of
dertook to pass a rate regulation bhl were for an amendment to appeal rale the book and enjoying the reminiscent
he opened up that old crack which making to the courts for delay, and and suggestive tone, I find it yet open
runs across the front of both the old two Democrats, McLaurin and Foster, to criticism when judged by literary
parties. That bill is called an attack leaned that way. No old party line standards, and liable to arouse differ
on the railroads. It isn't. It may not there. Dolliver and Clapp and Cullom, ing opinions in its readings.
be a wise bill, but it isn't unfair. Pur Republicans, and Tillman, Carmack
In the first place, it seems to me
porting to empower the interstate com- and Newlands, Democrats, were op that the introduction is almost a
. nieree commission to regulate rail posed to any emasculation. No old superfluity. It is too long, too wordy,
too explanatory. There is a harping
road rates, it will do nothing of the party line there.
on
one string like "the reiterant katy
sort.
But there were new party lines, and did."
I read Farmington aloud, and
The best friends of the Hepburn Senator Aldrich indicated them. When as
I read, a seven-year-old girl sat be
bill, as it passed the House, do not it appeared that the bill must be re-- side me. For all Mr. Darrow's volu
pretend that it will solve the railroad ported out with a whole skin, he said bility in this introduction, he is clear,
rate problem; the most that they claim that this (the Republican President's) and so it is probable that the child
for it Is that it is "a step forward," bill was a Democratic bill. And it is; understood much of what was read.
and the advocates of the effective reg It is in "our" interest. Wherefore When those ten pages of apologetics
ulation of rates want to amend the Aldrich said: "Let a Democrat lead it were finished, she looked up and quer
bill to make it do its work.
through the Senate," and he named ied: "That book was written by a
So while the bill may be weak, it Senator Tillman, and the Republicans woman, wasn't It?"
The fault of apologizing is the great
is not harsh. But it is a challenge to voted the leadership to this Democrat.
est
one. One is reminded of the ex
, the power of the railroads in the na
This incident was regarded as highly cellent
housewife, who, having set
tional government and they prepared picturesque because Tillman is no a plain, substantial meal before you,
to oppose its passage.
friend of the President. But It may worries you with self-reproachings as
Public opinion put the bill through turn out to be more than picturesque. to the simplicity of the food and the
the House, and the railroads hoped to Tillman is a Democrat, but Theodore absence of pie and cake. Perhaps our
avoid an open fight by "fooling" the Roosevelt is a democrat. The Presi author does not apologize so much for
President into accepting amendments. dent isn't an iutellecual democrat, else the qualify of his mental pabulum as
Everybody thought that they would he could not have advocated a ship he attempts to justify having offered
succeed in this, but they didn't. The subsidy bill. But instinctively "that it at all. You may say he is telling
President saw the game. When Sen man" is for that government which John -Smith's story, but the guise is
thin—it is Darrow, after all.
ator Aldrich expressed his concern lest Lincoln said should not perish from very
If a book is worth writing, it needs
the bill is unconstitutional, the Presi the earth.
no excuse. If the book is a poor
dent is said to have answered: "Then
one, the critical will not read it, and
why do you object to it?"
Kings used to suppose society would no amount of self-depreciation will
When Senator Knox offered, an lapse into chaos without their noble sup render it more enticing. Farmington
amendment to perfect the bill and At port. We know now that the king had is worth the telling, and this introduc
torney General Moody reported that the same relation to society that the tion weakens it. Were the author a
the Knox amendment did a little more thermometer has to the temperature.— novice, doubtful of recognition, he
than that, the President lost some of Goodhue Co. News, of Red Wing, Minn. would remind one of old Uncle Remus:
"It's mighty funny 'bout tales. Te l
his faith in one of his most trusted
'urn ez you may, an' whence you may,
advisers and Mr. Knox lost his tem
some'll say taln't no tale, an' den ag'in
The Argumentative Man: —But, my some'll say dat. it's a fine tale. Dey
per. The fight was on. Further at
tempts were made toward a "reconcil dear fellow, I tell you it's im ain't no tellin'. Dat's de reason I
iation," and the President listened to possible for the moon to be inhabited. don't like ter tell no tale ter grown
them. But if he won't lead, others When it is full it is all right, but when Tt folks, 'specially ef dey er white folks.
wanes down to a little crescent, where Dey'll take it an' put it by de side
will.
It certainly looks as if the fight the deuce would all the people go to?— er some yuther tale what dey get in
der min' an' dey'll take on dat
would go on to the end, the fight the Woman's Journal.
slonchidickler
grin what allers say:
country is waging in so many parts of
'Go way,- nigger man! You dunner
ihe country. The apparent issue here
There is not an opponent of woman what a tale is!' An'. I don't I'll say
is an accident; railroad rate regulation suffrage who is not obliged to deny the dat much fer ter keep some un else
may not be central or essential; but doctrine of the Declaration of Indepen fum sayin* It"
neither is three-cent fare central or dence.—George F. Hoar.
So, trying to forget the tedium of
essential. The particular issue does
the "grace," one comes Anally to the
feast. Who that remembers his child
not matter, however; anything will do
BOOKS
hood with pleasure can do aught but
that brings the people (by "people" I
follow this small boy In his simple
mean all men, not alone the "down
DARROWS FARMINGTON.
sports
and tasks, with a heart full of
trodden") in just conflict (not with Farmington. By Clarence S. Darrow. sympathy?
Whatever may be the bene
the "rich") with the interests which
Second edition. Published by A. C. fits of town life to the adult, that
corruptly rule this country.
McClurg & Co., Chicago. Price, child is deprived of his birthright
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AN AUTHORITATIVE READING OF HIS PALM.
Ma.dam Supreme Court—Your life-line, sir, extends to ninety-nine years ; but
your car lines do not run concurrently with your life line; they are broken and
practically obliterated. I would advise you to lead a quiet and humble life from this
ime onward.
who has not spent at least part of his
childhood in the country and has not
attended district school.
The delineation ol the character of
the parents is most excellent, but pa
thetic by its very truthfulness. Our
country Is full of their counterparts,
and is still pervaded by that Puritanic
spirit of self-repression that works
such sorrow in the hungering human
heart.
But to return to the district school.
I think Mr. Darrow underestimates the
value of the school and leans too
strongly to the learning-made-easy
methods of to-day. One may pick
flaws in the old systems, but who can
not find equally great ones in the new
er methods of the city schools. If
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the old were narrow, the modern are
superficial by reason of their breadlh.
I very much question if the multi that because we have not employed
plicity of subjects compensates for the our knowledge it is useless knowledge;
lack of thorough grasp; and by this that becarse he has never been to
I mean to imply that the work of the Augusta, it was wasted time to sit
country school is, as a rule, thorough. and sing the old "Maine, Augusta, oh
Children are too young, and. naturally, the Kennebec Rivor." Who can tell
too lacking in earnestness to learn what information is to be of value?
save under strenuous urging. They and who will admit that knowledge
must be taught many things whose per se is absolutely valueless?
And the old school Readers. They
ultimate value does not appeal to their
were vastly better than some of the
miniature minds.
There is a weakness, also, in his adgument—humorously expressed, it is
true, but an argument none the less—
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insipidities fed to Lhe child nowadays.
If they at times soared into the heights
of intelligibility, is that not better
than stooping too low? If we did not
at once mend our errant ways after
reading some tale fairly oozing with
a moral, is that proot positive that
we did not unconsciously imbibe some
good therefrom? Would Mr. Darrow
teach, like Mark Twain, that to be
good is to be lonesome, to be honest
doesn't pay financially, and that we
are happiest when we do as we please?
Perhaps he is but indulging in cheer
ful exaggeration, which is all right
if we won't believe him too implicitly.
The latter half of the book is less
open to criticism, and one reads chap
ter after chapter with sympathy and
understanding, as the floodgates of
memory swing wide. But the general,
all-pervading tone is one of sadness
and iconoclasm. There is an insist
ence that childhood is a joyous time,
a care-free—almost cruelly happy time.
He says so, but you do not feel it.
There is a feeling that he considers
that he and children in general were
misunderstood, were too much re
strained, were compelled to study
when it is their nature to play—that
every one's hand was against the child.
This may serve to warn over-severe
parents to lessen the number of
"don'ts" and loosen the reins of dis
cipline, but in this day of intolerable
children, to whom discipline is an un
known word, there is surely a need
for kindly, consistent, perpetual guid
ance and control. It is due the child,
and in his after-life he will recognize
its value, although while still a child
he may rebel against it as he rebels
against learning the multiplication
table. The "elective system" in life,
as in college, may be adopted too
early.
But Farmington is a simple tale,
simply told, and worth the reading.
MARY HEATH LBK.

PAMPHLETS
The Labor and Industrial Chronol
ogy of Massachusetts tor the year end
ing September 30, 1905, which is issued
by the Massachusetts Bureau of Statis
tics of Labor, is a voluminous compila
tion of the details of labor conditions
in the State from month to montl..
From the summary it appears that
"the continued declaration of the 'open
shop' and the speedy recourse by em
ployers to the courts to secure injunc
tions in time of labor aontioversies."
which as a first effect undermined "the
strength of the unions," have, as a
secondary effect operated in their fa
vor. It "was the cause of rcrewed ac
tivity and campaign work among the
organizations in consequence of which
"the growth of the 'open shop' in 1904-

Public

"WILCUT"
The Knife That Holds Its Edge
These
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being
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in
the
world
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for
or
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ham,
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etc.,
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prime
neoe#Mityin
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kitchen
of
every
efficient
housekeeper. Such
a one Is our
12 -in. Slicing Knife
sent prepaid
for $1.50

All live dealers sell Wtlcuts.or we will send
prepaid,
for 40c,
or for 65c.. an 8Inch
butcher
knire.a ft-inpb.
Our Special
$5.00 Kitchen Assortment of Knives
includes 6-inch butcher knife, 10-inch si«nk
knife. ti-incta
6-lnch boning Cook's
knife. 12-inch4%-lnch
bum
sllcer,
kitchen knife,French
8-Inch bread knife,
knife, 4-inch
fruit forms
knife andcomplete
4-inch assortment
paring knife.
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sharp edged a" knives
for the kitchen. No
equal sum spent otherwise will yield onehalf the
usefulness, pleasure
ience
to housekeeper
or cook. and
Yourconven
money
back
li
not
perfectly
satisfied.
Send for
catalog u.
Wilkinson Shear £ Cutlery
Company
Reading, Pa.

A Class in Chicago for Reading
Progress and Poverty and
Studying the Single Tax
In response to suggestions, an
informal class has been brought
together in Chicago^ for reading
Progress and Poverty and studying
the Single Tax, This class meets
regularly for short sessions at 6:45
p. m. every Saturday, at 1202 Ash
land Block, Chicago. All interested,
ladies and gentlemen, are invited to
attend. Mr. Louis F. Post will ad
dress the class on the evening of
March 17. Communications should
be addressed to

RARE ROOKS
KARK LINCOLN IT KM
Kelig'ous Views f Ahra' am
Lincoln. By Oren H. Penell. Por
trait of Lincoln and the author, (il
pages. 8vo. Imitation Leather cover,
daintily tied with ribbon or silk cord.
N. P., N. D. (1899). Now copv of the
KARK FIRST EDITION. SI. 00.
Same. Second Edition, out of
print, 40c.
Lincoln and Doujjla* I)eI) tes. The political debates be
tween Abraham Lincoln and S.
Douglas, in the celebrated campaign
of 1858, in Illinois. Cleveland. 1895.
8vo. pp. 412. Scarce. $3.50.
Same, rare First Edition. $5.00.
Indiana. The Literary Clubs of.
By Martha Nicholson McKay. 8vo.
Indianapolis, 1894fl New. Out of
print. 75c.
Thco ■>■ of Human Piogresslon, and natural probability of a
reign of justice, by Patrick E. Dove.
412 pages, $1.00.
*This remarkable book will be sent
on approval to any one, read
and return it if it is not worth the
price.
Shakespeare. The < reat
Cryptogram. Francis Bacon's
Cipher in the so-called Shakespeare's
Plays, by Ignatius Donnelly. Por
traits. Fac-similies and other illus
trations. Royal 8vo. half russ'a. 998
pages, 1888. As new. Scarce, $4. 50.
Ancient Sex Worship.
A
Curious and Remarkable Work.
Traces of Ancient Myths in the
Religions of Today. 12mo, 70 pages,
38 illustrations, cloth. Scarce. .91.50.
Remember I Supply Anything That's
a Book, In Any Language, OLD or
NEW, and Guarantee Every Trans
action.
H. H. TIMBY, Book Hunter,
CONNEAUT, OHIO.
CATALOGS

FREE

Life

Love

MISS E. U. BARBER
1418 Tribune Buildintf
CHICAGO
and

and Death
Society for

Ethical

Culture
By BOLTON HALL

Free

Lecture

Course

Sunday Mornings at II o'clock,
Steinway Hall, 17 E. Van Buren St., Chicago
SUBJECTS:
March 18. Consistency in Education. 'Ii>.
Klla F. Young, Principal of
Chicago Normal School.
March 25. Uxori Optimae, or Woman's Place.
Uy Proleggor Nathaniel Schmidt
of Cornell Unlvermlty.

A part of the larger book
"EVEN AS YOU AND I"
12 mo, paper, 116 pages, lO
cents | by mall, 15 cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
First National Bank Building, Chicago

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.
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The Public
05 has not been as great as that of
the union shop."
PERIODICALS
The Square Deal Is the name of a
new periodical patterned alter the
Philistine model. It Is published at
Omaha by Quimby & Lynnequest, who
describe themselves not only as "icon
oclasts," but also as "builders." The
first issue makes the remarkaole state
ment that more than naif the site of
Omaha is owned by non-residents, who
are encouraged by the c1Ty 10 hold it
out of use, because "If they build or
improve, we fine them by collecting a
higher tax."
McClure's for March Degins with a
fine paper by Miss larbell on Machia
vellianism, in which she exhibits this
generation as adept in the practice of
what Machlavelli taught. Kay Stanard Baker exposes the methods of
financial interests in manipulating
public sentiment, and Carl achurz
contributes the most interestin. chap
ter yet in his interesting autobiog
raphy—the story of his escape at the
collapse of the Prussian revolution.

An Interesting Letter
FROM
REV. DR. R. HEBER NEWTON
Hampton Terrace,
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 16, 1906.
To the Editor of The Public :
My Dear Sir : In common. I sup
pose, with all readers of The Public,
I was mightily pleased with a letter
of Mayor Johnson to the Ministers
of Cleveland.
The summing up of that letter
hits the nail of true reform square
on the head.
It seems to me that the letter
might well be printed in pamphlet
form and distributed among the
authorities of our cities and sent
to the religious weeklies of our
country.
If this suggestion commends it
self to your readers, I should be
glad to lead off in a subscription of
ten (10) dollars towards this good
work. Cordially yours,
R. HEBER NEWTON
ACTING ON I HE SUGGESTION
The undersigned have been se
lected to act for a committee to
carry Dr. Newton's idea into effect,
and will secure the greatest possible
distribution of Mr. Johnson's letter,
to the municipal authorities, clergy,
and religious publications through
out the United States, from funds
contributed for that purpose. The
Secretary-Treasurer will receive
and acknowledge all contributions,
large or small. Address all commu
nications to him.
Frank D. Butler, Chairman
Western Starr, Secret»ry-Tre»s.
loom 40. 1(7 Deirborn Si., Chictfo

THE

OPEN

SHOP AND THE CLOSED SHOP
By LOUIS F. POST
Contents: Open Shop and Closed Shop Compared; The
Closed Shop and the Jobless Man; Origin and Significance
of the Jobless Man; Abolishing the Jobless Man by Making
the Earth an Open Shop.
The articles composing this pamphlet were originally published in
The Public, and are now republished by request, with revision.
Paper, 64 pages, 5 7-8x3, 5 con's a copy; by mail, 6 cents;
one dozen copies, 50 cents; by mall, 56 cents; one hundred copies to one address, $3.50; to varying addresses, S4.7S
postpaid.
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
First National Bank Building
....
CHICAGO

THE POSITIVE SCHOOL
OF

CRIMINOLOGY
By ENRICO FERRI
Translated by Ernest Untermann
Cloth, 50 cents.
The author of this book is at once one of
the foremost men in the ruuks of the prole
tarian revolution antl of modern science.
He is one of the very few men whose great
ability is recognized on both sides of the
class lines. It is not too much to say that
the school of criminology of which he is
now the head has revolutionized this
science. His previous work on criminology
is the text book in every University where
that subject is taught in the United States.
This work is more than a summary and
popularization of his larcer book. It is
written some ten years Later and contains
much additional material and new points
of view. He takes up the story of the evo
lution of the treatment and philosophy of
crime, shows how it has been affected by
economic conditions, and finally enters Into
an analysis of the causes and treatment of
crime la our present society. He shows
that " the classic school of criminology is
still in the same stage in which medicine
was before the middle of the nineteenth
century. "It deals with theft, murder,
fraud as such, but it has forgotten to study
the murderer, the thief, and forger, and
without that study their crimes can not be
understood."' He shows how crime can be
treated preventively and scientifically to
secure its abolition and not simply to vent
revenge upon the criminal It is a book
which every voter should know.
S'xty-four.page catalogue of books
on sociology mailed on request.
CHARLES H. KtRR & COMPANY
56 FIFTH AVENUE - CHICAGO
EDWARD POLAK
4030 Third Ave., NEW YORK CITY
Real Estate Auctioneer
and Broker
(□Teatmenta
carefullrniade
In New
real estate
for out 01 town
ollenta BEST
OB' York
REFERENCES

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1p.m.
Tel. Harrison 11S7.
CHARLES L. LOGAN, D. 0.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office; 45 Auditorium BidstlDTKI. WARNERCHICAGO
t.VK-NlMS.
TELEPHONE
DKSIGNS FURNISHED
2W8 CUEI.SKA
ESTIMATES GIVEN
JEROME O'NEILL
INTERIOR DECORATOR
AND HOUSE PAINTER
ESTATE WORK A 8PECIALTY
Shop: 276 Eight Avenue. Between
23d & 24th Sts.. NEW YORK
RESIDENCE : 3 MANHATTAN 8TREET
Orders by mail promptly attended to
Our Advancing Postal Censorship
By LOUIS F. POST
28 pages. 0x3. 3 cents, postpaid; 1C0 copies,
$2.25, postpaid.
THEFl'ULIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
Pint National Bunk BallOins. CHICAUO
CONTRACTORS
H. ATKINSON & CO..
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
Electric Light Telephone. Trolley and Municipal
Commercial Trust Work.
lildg,. Jersey City. X. J.

THE

WOMAN'S

JOURNAL
A fine pair of lace curtains for selling six
boxes of my celebrated Face Cream, very
fine to keep the skin soft and in a healthy
condition: sells at 25 cents per box. Or sell
30 packets of my choice flower :aecis at 5
cents per packet, Ponsies, Asters, lialsams,
Mignonette, Candy Tuft, etc., or ir> one
ounce packets tine mixed Sweet Peas at 10
cents per ounce. Your name and address
gets any one of the three lots. When sold
send me the $1.50 and I will immediately
send you the eleprant pair of lace curtains,
all charges paid, or, if you prefer, a good
fountain pen.
Miss Mattic DcMott,
2638 - 3rd Ave., South
L. B. 209,
Minneapolis, Minn.

3 Park Street, Boston, Mass.
A weekly paper, founded 1870,
devoted to women's progress and
especially to woman suffrage.
Editors, Henry B. Blackwell and
Alice Stone lackwell. Three
months on trial, 25 cents ; per
year, $1.50.

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.
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A Great

Offer

Half-

Read every word of this announcement, for it
is the opportunity of years. Three of the
greatest magazines in the country have com
bined to be offered together at a greatly reduced
rate. Never before was such an offer given to
the public, and it may never be made again.
This year several magazines have increased their
subscription price, which shows how much greater
this offer really is. We make the offer for the
purpose of getting more new subscribers to The
Public, for we know they will continue to read it. But the offer is made for a limited time only, and all
who wish to accept it should do so without delay. The
COSMOPOLITAN
will shortly become one of the most widely read magazines in America, now that it has passed to the
ownership of the Hearst Organization.
THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS
is practically a necessity. To keep up with the times a short cut must be taken. The Review of Reviews
gives twelve hundred pictures a year, departments giving the best in all the other important magazines,
timely and informing articles, and Dr. Albert Shaw's interpretation of public men, events and issues.
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
is unexcelled by any other home and family publication" in beauty, fashion, fiction, art and illustration,
helps, hints and entertainment, special articles, artistic features, boys' and girls' departments, household
departments, knitting, crocheting, all kinds of fancywork, The Help-One-Another Club and other
features.
Our Extraordinary Offer
We offer a limited number of combination subscriptions to Cosmopolitan, Review of
Reviews and Woman's Home Companion, with a year's subscription to The Public,
as follows :
The Public,
Cosmopolitan,
Woman's Home Companion,
Review of Reviews,

one
one
one
one

year, $1.00
year, 1.00
year, 1.00
year, 3.00

6- 1

$6.00
•o
$6.00 Worth for Only $3.00
Fill out Coupon —mail it to-day with your remit
tance and get the greatest magazine com
bination ever made.
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The Best Books on Municipal Questions
THK CITY FOR THE PEOPLE
By Prof. Frank Parsons, of tho Boston University School of Law
It is clear in principle, wonderfully comprehensive- in its array of facts, and thorough y indexed; invaluable for
reference, or to the general roadcr. The principles elucidated apply far beyond the problems of cities. It is con
sidered one of the great books of the age.
Revised edition, Kvo, 704 pages, including thorough index, cloth, $1.00; by mail,
$1.20. Paper, 50 cents, postpaid.
THE AMERICAN CITY
A Problem in Democracy. By Oelos F. Wilcox, Ph. D.
12uio, half leather, 423 pages, $1.25; by mail, $1.36.
It ts always refreshing* to read an author who meets the common cry that "democracy Is a failure" with the
response that it. Is n il democracy, but lark of democracy, thai has caused the conditions that to superficial or
hostile
observers
failures
of democracy.
.
Problems
of municipal
government
forcing inso
fast to tho
front aslook
i h"like
favorite
problems
of modern. detnoc
acy.
that books
of this character
areare
beconiim:
dispensable to all puouc-splriled men, and this one is among the bust that have as yel appeared.—The Public.
MUNICIPAL. MONOPOLIES
By Kclwarrt W. Bemis, «Tohn R. Commons, Frank Parsons, M. N. Baker, F. A. C.
Perrine, Max West. Edited by Edward \V. Item is.
Throe great questions confront nearly forty millions of people in regard to these monopolies: Shall we have
public regulation, or public ownership and operation ? If the former, what shall be the nature of the regulation ?
If the latter, what are the dangers to be avoided ? These subjects are here treated tn a broad and generous spirit,
and there is no attempt to slight the diffcultii's which undoubtedly beset the practical working of theories that
are perfect In principle.
12mo, cloth, OOl pages, with appendices and index, $2.00, postpaid.
Prohahlv no nioro timely work has appeared In i his (feneration. The facts ami statistics gathered In these
seven hundred panes :iro those which thousiaiids are inquiring for. They are exact, official and unimpeach
able.—New York VForid.
THE COMMON SENSE OF MUNICIPAL TRADING
By George Bernard Shaw
A concise and spirited discussion, without figures, of tho correct principles and essential conditions of success of
municipal operation of public utilities, or municipal trading; written in the author's lively and Inimitable style.
He says In his preface: "1 hope nobody will be deterred from reading this book by the notion that the subject Is
a dry one. It is. on the contrary, one of the most succulent in the whole range of literature.'* Although written
with especial reference to the municipalities of Great Uritain, the principles treated apply, and tho suggestions
are of Interest, to all localities.
12m<>, cloth, 120 pages, 75 cents; by mail, 80 cents.
THE CITY THK HOPE OF DEMOCRACY
By Frederic C. Howe, Ph. D.
From the Author's Preface: ' This volume is a reversal of method. Tt is an attempt at the Economic Inter
pretation of the city It holds that the corruption, the indifference, the incompetence of the omciai and the
apathy of the clti'ze*.:, the disparity of wealth, the poverty, vice, crime, and disease, are due to causes economic
and industrial. They are traceable to our lusi itutions. rather than to the d-viravity of human nature. Their cor
rection In not a matter of education or of the penal code. It is a matter of industrial democracy ."
112 mo, cloth, 31 4) pages, with index, $1.50; by mail, $1.65.
"Here
is a book
universal studies
attention.
municipal
politics
should
find itthat
oneshould
. f thechallenge
most Illuminating
tint Students
h is comeand
to uspractical
in book workers
form forinmany
a day.
His discussion is vigorous, optimistic and impressive, and whether or nut the render accepts the autnor:s
views, the view taken Is one that should not, and will not, bo ignored."—Clevrland Newt.
THE SHAME OF THE CITIES
Examples in Municipal Corruption
By Lincoln Steffens
Nothing more remarkable has appeared in recent years than those, studies of municipal corruption. As (fathered
in a book, with an introduction by the author, they will undoubtedly produce an even more profound impression
than they did when published singly in McClure's Magazine. Mr Steffens has a faculty for unearthing the vital
fact and presenting it forcibly.
12mo, cloth, 906 pages, $1.20; by mail, $1,312.
As a pasMonless. nnprerijndiced statement of facts set forth In clear, spirited KriKllmh, the book deserves
ail praise: and the fans are of the ut must Interest and Importance, or should be, to every man in the United
Stales who has at heart any wish to be a decent citizen. The Hookman.
By Henry George
SOCIAL PROBLEMS
A presentation of the "momentous social problems of our time." unencumbered with technicalities and without
that abstract reasoning which some of tho principles of political economy require for thorough explanation.
12iuo.288 pages, cloth, $1.00; by mail, $1 .12. Paper, 50 cents; by mail, 62 t en s
THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, First National Bank Building, CHICAGO

